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Mock disaster shows faults in emergency response 
by Joe SchaJftr 
Newspeak Stoff 
On the .themoon ors.uurday. Janum) . 
2J. 1991. ad1-.a'>tcrhappcn~'d at Goddard 
Hall. Fortun.ucly. cmnpta' poiK-e ~rx:w 
what wat' httppening. The mucJ... dtsaMcr. 
the fir.t to be pcrfom1cd on c;ullpll'-. wa' .1 
trnimng e\CI'CI..C for WPI pohceanc:l EMS. 
In pmc.1i<.:e. the exerc1~· d1d not ~o ..o 
-.moothl) . h \\:IS a valu:tble tool m cvalu 
ming the pcrfom1ance t)f emergency per· 
-.onncl. Tile mock di-.:L-.ter Involved .. umc 
WPI EMS pcr.txmcl :b the vtcum .. of an 
OCCident in a chemistry lab. Simulated 
'>lllol.e und In Junes were u~'tl to maJ..e tlx: 
drill n::uhMic. The mocJ... di-..t<,tcr wu.-. a 
trJ.ining C\CR:i..C <blglll..'tliU tC~I the per· 
formancc or emergency pcr.onncl. 
The oc~:Kk.'llt had a plannt:d -.cen.mo. 
The ...ccnano wa.-. dc~ •gned b) D;wc 
Messier. WPI Safety Of liccr. A student in 
a chcm1'11ry lab J..noc:J...~ over a reagent 
botlk! conwimng about 5(Xl ml of mctha· 
nol. At the 1laJTlC umc. a neartly hoi plate 
cycles on. igniting the fume\ from thesp1ll 
The fire covers about 2 square feet of the 
counter. The profes.•.or IS able to get a lire 
cxringUishcrbut.mtheexcnemcnt.lmoc~' 
over a l\1.0 liter bottle ol 5()lk sodium 
hydroxidc~.olutionundatwoliterboulcof 
methylcncchloride. TilCbottlcsbn::akand 
create a pool of liquid about 6l1Quarc fect 
in area. Snri.e and vapor 111 the lab bUild 
up after the fire has been extinguL~. 
TheTA, coughing from thefumes,escapcs 
to theout.sidc. rcpons the incident and telb 
c:unpw.polioewhatmateriabareinvolved. 
Carnpu~ police ~ and call the lire 
dcp:lrtmclll and EMS. WPI police Chief 
Hanlon w;~' very ple<L'-4--d with the n.'\ult~ 
of the cxerc1<.c. althoogh \Cline thmg' cJtd 
go wrong. The fire al.1m1 mng in G<XIdltd 
Hall. but the alann 'Y'>Icm dtd not g•vc a 
warning ut the pohce 'tut1011. One of the 
"vicum, .. wa. ... ablcto re;~ch campu' pollee 
\ iaancmcrgcnc}' phone. fllc:re,"crc..c"nc 
commumcnuoo problem,utthecommand 
po!>l OUbldc Godd.1rd llall . Thl.'\C prolr 
len" wcrcductoeachagencynot J..nowing 
all of t11C mlbnnation th:ttthc ocher agcn· 
cics IX"t.'llcd to J...now. The D"tm.'t Fire 
Chtcf '' 111 charge in thc-.c 'uuauon .... and 
deploy ... all available reM)OR:C\. In ~udl a 
~ituotion. rcpre!,Cnt:ttiVL'\ ol the vanou~ 
agcnc~es mvolvoo ndvi...c the chief u.., to 
Lhcirre\p..>cu~e per.oonel <md cqUipnlCnt. 
O ncf llanlon 'limed th<u '111c nc~auvc.. 
were JX.l'illvc in tenmofhowtodc.-1 with 
thc.sc thmg~ better:· 
The drill abo provided earn~ poiK.:e 
with 1\:ul(l\-on c\pcncnce with map da· 
sasten.. Since:.uchdi-.:to,tcr.,arcmrc.dnllo; 
cnn teach emergency personnel how to 
h:mdle t11C 1>ituation. '"Time i~ an enemy:· 
<;aid Offtccr Ollie~ Furgal. " If a dl-.:t\tcr 
happc!ll.'d I would know wh:ll I would 
have to do.'' Even though there wa., no 
'lllpervisoron dutythatday, the responding 
officers uctlld m a swift and profcs.' ionul 
manner. The oflker.. · duty upon amvmg 
at the scene IS tOdctCmlinc the n;UUn:: of the 
di!>U!.ter. alen appropnute emergency per· 
sonnet. and prevent more people from 
being injured. During the drill. onioers 
w.-ere able to wort< with the Wor<:e!Jer Fire 
Department and Woo:c-.ter EMS in "3 
s•tunuon wi1Cret11Cofftcer.. had littlec>.pc· 
ricnce. 
Emt.>rgcncyp..~lh.idgoodn.~ 
time ... o.~lthough then:: '"en:: \001C delay .... 
Thc mal functioning lin:: alannaddcd to the 
police rc~puno;c tnne. The lire fighter.. did 
oot km,w th:u key!. for Goddurd Hull wen:: 
a\UII:tblc. and havmg to fort:e the door 
would take time. A 'mall cooungcnt ol 
Woo.'C\tcr lire fighter.. entered Goddard 
Hall on the Salisbury Stn."'CI ~•de. ntll 
kn<l\\ ing that it W<l\ the WI'Oilg noor. Thb 
put them on tlx: b:l-.clm.'llllevel. not oo the 
fif'>t floor where the dl...a.,tcr occurred. 
Aher tJll: lire lighter.. lc>Und the lab and 
made a preliminary \Urvey, thcyc:m1c l)Ot 
of tllC building to dun tllC proper lXJuip-
mc:nt and brief the I"C\1 of the fire fighters 
on the -.ituation. Tmllic problem' due to 
the number of vehicle' slowed n~')( only 
re~pon..c umc but tn1vclumc to the hu-.pi· 
tal. 
The moe~ di-.a-.ter gave pmctll'C m 
many d1ffcrcnt area\. Map problem. 
wen:: p;lfking and Lrnffic control. fhcre 
wcre:-.cverul rescueupparutus. including a 
hook·mld-laddcr. TilC con~truction on 
West Street wa.-. an extra compltcauon. 
Di..a.\ler l>Cent.'S have an ml1Crcrlt chao-.. 'iO 
the more experienced emergency pen.oo· 
nel arc m dealing with \uch -.ituution' the 
better they will pcrfonn. 
The moe~ di~a.,ter. a ~elf-evalua· 
uon. was filmed and studied. After the 
drill . thc film. shot und edited by Doug 
Thompson. will be used to show emer-
gency pcr..onnelthe operation from a 
different per!tpccuve. Criti4uc~of~uch 
dri ll ' arc very 1mponantto show faults 
in procedure and personnel actiuno;. 
Worcc,tcr State College Ch1cf of Se-
curity Jame~ Gnunger and Lieutenant 
Thoma\ FolcyofHolyCroso;College·., 
campu' police were ptc<.em to ub,erve 
the C\crci ... e. In recent memory. no 
accident of thi' nMgnitudc ht" c~cr 
occurred. but the ' ccnario '' not 1m· 
po"iblc. There are change' on the 
horiton in light of the rel-.ult' of the 
mod di,<l'>ter. 
Campu'> pohcc w1ll be making ...orne 
pmccdurul change:.. The alann '>y'>tem 
will be checked more often bccau:-.c of the 
failure during tJ)C drill. Due to the incon-
\Ncncy rn the numbering of nut"" and 
mum ... from bu11dmg to bu11dmg oo cam· 
pu,,effort, w1ll be made to marl. ht.uldmg.' 
lori\'\CUC pcr;onncl. Cumpu-. pollee wtll 
dcvi~ a 'Yl>tcm to bncf ocher n....cue per· 
...onncl un the layout of bu11ding' where 
a~.-ctdcnL' oa:ur. In the luture. n.~'UC 
p.:N~r'lncl will pool the•rre-.ourc~ 1n order 
to 'll'C that the mi,takcs made mthe drill 
will not occur in the evem of a real cmcr· 
getll:y. 
MernbersofWorcester 's EMS squa d treat victims during mock disaster 
AAS exhibition on 19th century highlights of African Americans 
The Amencan Anuquarian Soci· 
ety (AAS), 185 Salisbury Street. has 
mounted an exhibition en tilled "Afri-
can-Americans: Contrasting [mages 
and Conflicting Belief in Nineteenth· 
Century America." Organized by 
Justine Andrews. a senior at Assump· 
tion College majoring in an history. 
the exhibition will be on display tn 
Antiquarian Hall through February 
25, Monday through Friday. 9:00am 
to 5:00pm. 
In nineteenth-century America 
there were many stereotypes of Afri· 
can-Americans: clown-likeandch•ld· 
ish or savage cannibals and de vi I wor· 
shipers. Slavery was credited with 
the civilitation of these "savages," 
and it was feared that if slavery were 
aboli c;hed. the African-Americans 
would resume their lustful and vio· 
lent ways. Portrayals of slave upris· 
ings and slave~ engaging in crimmal 
activity support this image. Finally, 
they were reprc~ented in a sympa· 
thetic light: civilized and clever hu· 
man beings who were maltreated by 
prejudiced whites. Abolit ioni~tts tned 
to represent African-Americans as 
people of action and compassion, not 
unlike whites 10 their mannerisms 
and dress. 
These connicung beliefs about sla· 
very and race are well illustrated in 
the exhibition 's exceptional litho-
graphs and engravings by anists such 
as Winslow Homer, David Claypool 
Johnston, and Civil War painter 
Theodor Kaufman. 
Laundry price increase 
by Dan Wright 
Ntwsptalc Staff 
As many of you who live on cam· 
pus are probably aware, the coM of 
living just went a lillie higher here at 
WPJ. The charge for the laundry 
services ha'l risen to S 1.00 from the 
... :..:..: ... 
Nt:WSI't!AK STM'l' I'IIOTOIDON SOCIIA 
The foreboding washing 
machine 
previous priceof$0.75. According to 
a letter from John Gerard, Regional 
Manager of the Mac-Gray Company, 
the reasons for the change are simple. 
Apparently, s ince moc;t colleges in 
the Worcester area charge S 1.00 for 
laundry, so should WPI. Also. still 
from the letter. most privately owned 
laundromats in Worcester charge 
S 1.25 or even $1.50. Therefore, WPI 
student o; st ill have an advantage by 
using the laundry facili t ies on cam· 
pus. A th1rd reason the lcucr men· 
tions IS the rising col>t of maintaining 
the machines. 
The Mac-Gray company. al'>ot-clf· 
procla1mcd us ·'The Laundry Profe!>· 
sionals." enacted the changes over 
Wmtcr Break. Smce coming back. 
the WPI student. body hal> not been 
very out.,poken about the change. 
However, individually most people 
hold a negative opimon on the 1>Ub 
ject. " I'm not happy thatthe price has 
gone up, espec1ally smce the dryers in 
Founder!. fai l to completely dry the 
clothes after one cycle." says JUnior 
Karen Daly. Senior Miki K1yokuwa 
believe'> that the mcrease is a bad 
idea, because other Worce~ter 
laundromuts have larger wa~her and 
dryer cap.1citi~. 
In preparation for our meeu ng at 4:30pm on Thursday, February 4, 1993 in Kinmcutt Hall , the Blue Ribbon Task 
Force wanted to !\hare with you in advance salient points and apparent trends wh1ch have resulted from the work of 
the Financial and BcnchmarJ...ing subcommlllees. 
The agenda for the February 4th meeting i\ : 
4:30pm Introduction · The Charge of the Ta!tk Force. QueM ions that have been po~ed 
4:35 pm The Financial Stres<. Points· A Synopsis of sub-committee studies· R. H<tgglund 
4:45 pm Where arc we with regard'> to othero,? · A synop!.i' of the Benchmarking <;tudics · H. Vu-.sallo 
4:55 pm Con\idcration~ for the future · W. Grogan 
5:00pm Open Oi<;cu..s•on. W. Grogan. Moderator 
Follow-Up Meeting 
A follow-up meeung 1s no~ ... cheduled for Thur!tday, February II . 1993 at 4 ·30 pm Ill Kinnicutt Hall which wtll 
focu' on p<ll>~tblc future direction' for WPI 
' 
I The subject' to be covered at thi-; meeting are as follows: I 
SUBCOMMIITEES OF TilE 1'1 ANCF. COMMITTEE OF THE BRTF 
Financial A1d Opt10n' at WPI 
Retirement Policy for WPI Faculty 
Deferred Mamtenancc 
New Fmances Needed to Fully Implement the Strategic Plan 
Methods for Fundmg New Bulldmg'> at WPI 
Dynamic Budget Computer Model 
W hltf .VOlt Cllll l/O 
a bolt t disk .\}Jace 
Table t~l ( 'ontent.,· 
Commtntary ................................................................. 2, 5, 7 
Sports .................................................................................... J 
Arts and Entertainmtnt ...................................................... 4 
utten to tht Edilor ........................................................ 5, 6 
Club Corntr ...................................................................... 8, 9 
Grttk Corner ........................................................................ 9 
Community Updott .............................................................. 4 Classifltds .......................................................................... 11 
Student Government Association ....................................... 6 What's lulp~11ing .............................................................. 12 
SeepageS Community UpdaJt .............................................................. 6 Ntwsptalc humor ................................................................ 12 
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COMMENTARY 
Life: A Review 
Surgeon General Warns: Death Could be Unhealthy!!! 
by Shawn Zimmermnn 
Newspeak Staff 
OK. so, people are having a cow about this 
economy thing. And they are n01jus1 having 
a cow. They are having huge rampaging herds 
of crazed bow legged heifers. We are in the 
midst of a horrible recesJ.ion. We have recov-
ered from the recession. Now is a perfect time 
10 buy that coastal Montana property . There 
never has been a worse time to buy groceries. 
h seems like you can ' 1 ~pit without beaning 
some rabid economis ts contradicting them-
selves o n a continual ba\i\. Which i' actually 
n good th ing. If they can't provide some ._ind 
of insight into the state of the economy. then 
they might as well make themselves useful as 
mobile spitoon~>. 
Which l'l nowhere near the pomt. The point 
is that all that blathering I'> pointle~s anyway. 
Everybody knows that the world is about to 
end . The ancien t Egyptians knew it. 
Nostradamus knew it. The Wce.,.ly World 
News knowl> 11. That dapper gentleman who 
drools around the bus station know!> it. 
And face it. The sign~ are preuycleur1fyou 
know how 10 look for them. The still very renl 
possibility of total nuclear annihi lat ion. The 
mstabilities and resurgent hatreds in all parts 
of the world. The shockmg fall of pop tcon 
Leona Helmsley. The sinister prevalence of 
those damn Burger King commercials. 
All these point incontrovertibly to Arma-
geddon. Still not convinced? Listen 10 lh1s: 
Simply hundreds of years ago. the famous 
prescient astrologer, alchemist. and zany week-
end weatherman. Michel Nostradamus 
scribbled out several thousand predictions on 
the back of an envelope. And many of them 
have proven themselves to be frighteningly 
accurate. Whic h leads, of course. to many 
probing. scientific questions. 
How did he gain this preternatural knowl-
edge of the future? How did he avoid the 
Inquisition for displaying his occult knowl-
edge? Was he in league with alien Intelli-
gences? Was he, himself. an alien lntelli-
gence'? Why didn't he clean up in the \lOCk 
market? Was he somehow u fraud? And how 
the heck did he fit thou~ands of prediction-; 
onto one envelope? 
We may never know the answers to mo~l of 
these question~. But the la~t two a re easily 
dealt with. For o ne thing, the mail servtce was 
not very good back then. So people would ~ave 
up a lot of leue~ before they sent them off. 
Thus they had enormou '> envelopes. IIi., a well 
known historical fact that the entire Pcter~on 'l> 
Guide to Everythmg On the Planet wu~> jo11ed 
down on the back of an envelope wh1 le he was 
waning for a bu~ tn Scandinavia. 
A 10 the fraud que .. uon. well. I thtnJ.. that 
when you hearthcse startling true predictiOn!>. 
then you' ll probably reu li tc that they ts no 
pos~ibility of that. Everyone know' that he 
predicted the U'>">a\'iination\ of the Kennedys. 
and the emergence of an Antichri<,t from the 
Middle Ea'>t, and the raming of fire and death 
from the sky. Those arc strictly no big deal 
anymore. The following quatratn proveo; that 
there arc plenty more powerful nugget"> that 
mollt authorities on the 'UbJeCI do not know 
about. or more probably, won'ttcll you about : 
"In the Land of Stone will come one. Pow-
erful and scrawny. Wrinkled and yellow. The 
Horse nics by. A terrible fall. The Goat roars. 
Scurrying ants." 
This obviously predicts that Frank Perdue 
will become a powerful Heroin dealer in New 
York. He will trip during a riot in Gompei's, 
and the army will have to be mobi lized. Shock-
ing but true. And it is bound to happen. We 
cannot prevent it. 
By the way. that was translated by me from 
the French, using the venerable and respected 
OutJa Translatton Protocol. So you can be sure 
that it is accurate. 
And speaking of almost inhuman accuracy, 
check out this one: 
A story. A Man. His Bride. The Six sink. 
Years pass. Despair. But in the end, V1c1ory, 
a ltkin discoloration. 
This obvious ly chronicles the me teoric rise 
to all consuming popularity of the Brady Bunch. 
ACROSS 37. Tennis gear 10. Explosive one 
38. Land measure 11 . Harvester's 
PORTRAIT 
OFAN 
''A'' STUDENT. 
1. Suspend 
S. Pleased 
9. -diem 
12. Waiter (Ger.) 
13. lndian 
princess 
14. Shoshonean 
15. Persian fairy 
16. Chemical 
suffix 
17.Gene 
component 
J 8. Type of collar 
19. Append 
20. VauJt 
21.- Moines 
23. Actor 
Wallach 
25. Squabble 
28. Material 
32. A Muse 
33. Comedian 
Allen 
34. ~she- to 
Conquer" 
36. Rose 10 the 
surface, 
as tears 
39. Inlet verb 
42. TauJetale? 20. City on Ark. 
44. Grate river 
48. - et vale 22. Run off 
49. Undulate 24. Type of beam 
SO. Aware of 25. "For- a 
51. View jolly ... " 
52. Road. to 26. Actor Carney 
Caesar 27.- Paulo, 
53.- d'etat in Brazil 
54. Wander 29. Slippery one 
55. Not any 30. Actress Arden 
56. Hawaiian god 31. Composer 
DOWN Rorem 
1. Word with chest 35. Layers 
2. Aid 36. Uncong~led 
3. Famed fiddler 39· Lawyer 5 
. concern 
4
· Dtsk fo~ 40. Finished 
sharperung 41. Shift 
S. Popular 43. State 
musical 45. Celebes ox 
6. Disembark 46. Stupefy 
7. Positive 47. U.S. visitor 
tenninals in 1979 
8. Dilute (abbr.) 49. Come in first 
9. Chaste 
f •• f • f • f • t I It t It I t 
A Motorcyrlt RiderCourse is for 
evervone who wants to hav(' more 
fun nding. while becomin~., a 
beuer, safer rider. Calll-800- ~ -
447-4700 to join the clas . 
~YCU SAFETY F-DATIOII 
. . ' ..... . 
For years, nobody could live u normal hfc 
wi thout knowing exactly how Alice got those 
pc!.ky frog stainsoutofCindy'sdress. Or how 
Mr. Brady gently. yet firmly, reprimanded 
Bobby for planung that Lany atomic bomb m 
the g1rls' bathroom. And then. without warn-
ing. total and absolute defeat. The show was 
cancelled. The kid~ were forced to sell their 
dimples to ... urv1ve. But who can forget Flo-
rence Hcndcr\On ·., tnumphant return 10 the 
rncial consciou~nel.s in the movie Shake~ the 
Clown'! And the last bit. of course. chronicles 
the ta~teful hicky that Bobcat Goldthwait ap-
pltcd to her 'till perky bo'>om. Truly a tour de 
force. that movie. And yet another \ICrling 
vic tory for No~tradamu<.! 
For pure enigma, though. nothing can beat 
th i'> one: 
"The white b1rd grunt!>. The ape ptroueuc-.. 
Sugar. a can of \Oup. A bag ofnourand picJ.. up 
the dry clean mg ... 
II seems to ~uggcst that a biLarrc accident 
involving cosmic rays and a thermos full of hoi 
fudge will cau\e disastrow. event!~ as the Green 
Buy Packers' mmds arc transrcvcr!>cd into 
those of the Bol<.hoi Ballet Corp!.. But the 
in-.muating la\1 two lines arc apparently dis-
jointed. Did No!>tradamu'> l>imply put two 
unrelated quat rams together 10 save pace. or 
do these sini'>tCr\ounding word~ actually have 
some hidden meaning which will only reveal 
itself when we have reached to proper Mage of 
maturity'! 
We may never know, for Nostradamu.,· 
predicllons arc much like an onion. evcryttme 
you peel bacJ.. a layer to reveal the hidden inner 
center. you only find another layer. And yet. 
they arc also liJ..e luncheon meat. in that. no 
maucr how you \hce it - it\ Mill boloncy. 
MANDATORY REGISTRATION 
MEETING FOR '93- '94 
ON-CAMPUS RECRUITING 
ALL 
STUDENTS 
GRADUATING 
OCTOBER '93, 
DECEMBER 
'93, FEBRUARY 
'94, MAY '94, 
JULY '94 
MUST ATTEND 
MONDAY, 
FEBRUARY 8, 
1993 
FULLER LABS -
PERREAULT 
HALL 
7:00pm-8:00pm 
SPONSOAEDBYTHECAREERDEVELOPMENTCENTER 
!REMEMBER TO PI CK UP YOUR CD C NEWSLETTER! 
RESERVE OFFICERS ' TRAINING CORPS 
I T f 
GET MONEY FROM YOUR UNCLE INSTEAD. 
Your Uncle Sam. Every year fees. They even pay a flat rate for 
Army ROTC awards scholar- textbooks and supplies. You can 
shtps to hundreds or tal also receive an allowance 
en ted students . If you of up to $1000 each school 
qualify, these ment·based year the seholarshtp ts tn 
scholarshtps can help you effect Ftnd out today tf 
pay tumon and educational you qualify. 
. .... ' .... 
ARMY ROTC 
TIE SIWl1'ISI' COllEGE 
COOISEYOU CU'IUE. 
..._ ................... k ............. 
C.U ~ M•• II•*"" 'IU-1309 
DLt<.DUNI!I ,......,. n• 
. ... ,,,,. .... 
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SPORTS 
Women's swimming team continues to glide on through season 
by Becky Kupcimkas 
N'wsp,ak Staff 
Women·, 'wnnmmg I' entermg the h1gh 
point of " ' '92 - '93 .. ca.,on. S1-' mecl\ in the 
past •~o ~cck't have kepi team member; 'er) 
bu-.y. The fir.t of theo,c meet\ was held a1 
Trinity College. The Engmeer. gave 11 their 
beM \hOt, but were defeated by Trinity 132-99. 
Winner; for WPI were Sam Pollard. Becky 
Kupcmskas, und Jen Sanna. 
The next dual meet held at UMASS-Bo~ton 
had a much more favorublc outcome for the 
Engineers. The WPI Women's team emerged 
victorious. 130-40. Winne~ for WPI include 
Kim Scofield. Katie Snell. Corinc Bukcrmans, 
Jen Sanna. Sara Pollard. Deb Sanna. Becky 
Kupcinska~. and Dianne Tinney. 
A mectagain'>l UMASS-Danmouthdrop!)\!d 
the Engmccr-, to a 3-4 record. WPI .. warn well. 
hut had problem' "1nn1ng race,, often tak1ng 
2nd and 3rd. The end rc-.uh wa' a 121 98 lov-.. 
Sarn Pollard and Jcn Sanna ~on race-. tor WPI. 
A dual meet agam\1 Reg1~ College and Pmc 
Manor wa~ an exciting pan of the~e two wee I.'· 
A grund total of three -.chool recordo, were 
broken! Fir.t. the 200 Medley Relay team of 
Becky Kupcin'>ka~. Sara Pollard. Jen Sanna. 
and Deb Sanna '>et n record of 2:0J.87. Next. 
Jen Sanna brol.e her own 50 ny record with u 
time of29.57. Finally the 400 Free Relay team 
or Renee Cu<.-;on, Deb Sanna. Dianne Tinney. 
und Jen Sanna broke the 4 minute mark with a 
new record of 3:59.4. WPI diving abo had a 
first when Kim Scofield and Renee Cu'isOn 
placed fir~• and second re!>pcctively. Regi~ "ill 
won the meet 89-51. but WPJ solidly dcfellled 
Pine Manor. Brooke Kuffel. Alyce Pack. Dianne 
Women's track begins season 
by Brion Savilonis 
Wom,n's Track Cooch 
WPI opened 1L~ women's track ')Ca.Wfl at a 
major invitational at Tufts involving 16 teams. 
De pite the lack of an mdoor facility at WPI, four 
women qualified for the New England Champi-
onships with several other close. Highlights wen: 
provided by Terra Pcckskamp (5th. 20 pound 
weight. 39-3 and 7th, shot. 32-2). Jenn Anderson 
(9th, 20 pound weight, 33-7 and 8th, shot, 3 1-
Sports Snipits 
WPI Gridders Select Captains 
The WPI football team recently named its four 
captains for the 1993 season at the annual foot-
ball awards banquet. Serving as captains for the 
103rd WPI varsity football team will be Jason 
Wooley, Bill Tyrrell, Tony Padula and Man 
Mercer. 
The Engineers also handed out team awards. 
Receiving the "Most Valuable Player'' award 
10). and Amy Brook!> (8ih, high Jump, 4-11 ). 
Jenn is completely new to track and has '>hown 
rapid improvement: ~he abo qualified for NE's 
in the dash. Amy panicipated m the Dan mouth 
Relays. qualifying in the pentathlon. Freshmen 
Heather Cleary( 15-2.1ongjumpand8.1.hurdles) 
and Elaine Mongeon (4-7. high) looked solid in 
their own events as well as in the 4x200 relay. 
The squad has t~o upcoming meets at We!>leyan 
before the New England and Ea~tem champion-
ships 
was quarterback Dave Ceppetelli. who holds all 
passing and total offense records. Senior All-
American defensive tackle Peter Pcrivolarakis 
was voted top defensive lineman while senior 
safety Mike Ingram and senior linebacker John 
Matuszewski were named top defensive backs. 
On offense. seniors Jason Scott and Scou Popsuj 
were named outstanding linemen while 
Wooley earned outstlllding back honors. Sopho-
morecomerbackKhalidRuckercamcdtheHam-
mer Award as the team'$ hardest hiller and 
senior placekicker Eric Harvey was voted "spe-
cialist of the year." Freshman Ernie Ansah was 
voted URoolde of the Year." 
WPI wrestling results 
Williams, Trinity and Wentworth 
WPI 
Minh Pham 
GeorgeChu 
Pete Han on 
Pete Grabowski 
Jeff Steams 
Stan Farrell 
Matt Wassel 
Joe Laskowski 
John Roy 
Rich DeStafano 
WPI drops to 8-2 
WPI 
Minh Pham 
Mark S1mon 
Sean Corbell 
Pete Gmbow~k1 
Jason Papp 
Don Kallio 
Lionel Bella 
JoewkOW'>I.I 
Vin Ccceri 
Dave Argento 
WPI g<X., to 9-2 
WPI 
Mmh Pham 
GeorgeChu 
Mark Simon 
Pete Grabow1-.ki 
Ja!'on Papp 
Don Kallio 
Mall Wa'I\CI 
Joe La\l.owsk 1 
John Roy 
Rich DeStefano 
WBF 
21 
4:59(17-0) 
Pete Jenkins 
3:40 
2 
I 
3 
J() 
15 
WBTF 
14 
60 
F 
WBF 
F 
F-
F 
WBF 
F 
F 
F 
F 
40 
1:06 
WBF 
F 
9 
4 
WBF 
WBP 
5 
13 
F 
Williams College (Adams. Mass.) 
Paul Bernard • 
Bill Sullivan 
Adam Nowak 
John Faociani 
Jamall Pollock 
Reid Pricheu 
Brad Woodworth 
Mall Santone 
Corey Modeste 
6:46 
Wentworth(Boston Mass) 
Tony Comeau 
Mall Braun 
Trinity(Hartford Conn.) 
Brian Roben!> 
Mike Zaino 
Paul Moorer 
Bobby Bligh 
Vussily Eliopoulo!. 5:52 
Ja~on Teebogy 
Mall Pcde~cn 
Tucker McLean 
23 
WBTF 
WBF 
10 
10 
I I 
8 
5 
5:54 
10 
() 
:12 
2:13 
10 
WBF 
5:24 
5 
12 
5:25 
3 
5 
Tinney. and Katie Snell de~crve 'pcc1nl good 
'pon award., fortheir"'illingne~!>IO,wlm 'omc 
or their tougher event'>. 
Kupcm,ka,, and Kaue Snell. Team 'Pifll ".1' 
e~trcrncly h1gh a'> WPI reached the .500 marl. 
agam by wmmng the meet 68 to 54. 
The final meet of the t"o weeb w;" held on 
Thur;day again!>! Simmon·., College. SeverJI 
team members de.,erve congratulation' fo r 
,wimming personal be't times. The!>e women 
arc Katie Snell ( I ()()+ 200 Fly). Diane Tinney 
(200 Fly), Brooke Kuffel (500 and 1000 free). 
and Becky Kupcin~ka~ ( 100 Back). Winner. 
for WPI were Jen Sanna. Deb Sanna, Corine 
A 'pccml "ord of tho'>e of you who have 
nevcrhcentoa WPI sw1m mect:Comeonoutan 
watch! Thi' year·, team i' the be'>t WPI .,w1m 
team in recent hiMory. and many of the conte~t'> 
arc cxclling to watch. We love 10 have plenty of 
fans cheering u~ on and we· d like to thank tho~e 
of you who do come. Our next home meet~ are 
on February 4th and 7th agamst Brande1s and 
~VSPI~AI(. Sf~IJIY !I'tf()ITO / OON SACHA 
Engineer's swimmer Dianne Tinney strokes her way up the lane In a meet last week in 
Alumni. 
Women's Basketball season totals 
Player 
Buzzel 
Pi gone 
Kmg 
McCabe 
Plog 
Moser 
Plante 
Jones 
Lovin 
g 
14 
14 
9 
14 
14 
13 
14 
II 
10 
gs 
12 
14 
7 
14 
0 
6 
II 
6 
fg 
68 
60 
28 
44 
22 
26 
31 
15 
20 
fgn 3fg 3fga ft 
138 0 0 23 
203 0 2 18 
99 0 0 24 
98 0 0 25 
59 0 0 35 
85 0 0 13 
62 0 4 7 
45 0 2 14 
56 0 0 0 
fta 
37 
28 
39 
47 
50 
25 
16 
24 
5 
pis rebss ast to 
159 92 8 31 
138 81 50 62 
80 25 23 29 
11 3 124 5 37 
79 60 16 
65 59 II 21 
69 45 44 54 
44 43 24 25 
40 51 7 
Men's Basketball season totals 
Player 
Weinwurrn 
Golden 
Richard'> 
Hawley 
Naughton 
Kijak 
Casey 
Hamel 
Chal>C 
Enni<; 
g 
14 
14 
12 
14 
14 
8 
9 
14 
13 
10 
gs 
14 
14 
12 
14 
I 
6 
4 
0 
2 
fg 
93 
94 
54 
63 
26 
19 
14 
13 
9 
6 
fga 3fg 
200 0 
175 0 
I 12 10 
143 13 
60 5 
4 1 0 
20 () 
24 5 
25 () 
22 () 
3fga fl 
2 60 
0 50 
19 40 
43 38 
15 17 
6 8 
() J 
12 15 
() 12 
4 10 
fta 
9 1 
74 
52 
52 
43 
13 
5 
20 
Ill 
17 
pis reb' ast 
246 11 9 16 
238 95 12 
158 42 44 
177 44 41 
94 49 17 
46 II 26 
31 9 2 
46 19 22 
30 Ill 2 
22 17 8 
10 
28 
25 
43 
31 
23 
26 
4 
21 
6 
14 
blk stl 
12 5 
6 2 1 
2 II 
4 8 
0 4 
4 0 
4 
4 
blk stl 
21 28 
33 10 
2 37 
2 32 
5 10 
0 9 
I 2 
0 16 
3 3 
9 
2 & 3 Bedroom Apartments 
, .. ct 
Just •';'to -'1 All with: 
a JUIII wall to wall carpeting, parking, 
fuUy appUanced kitchens with dishwashers, 
thenno-pane windows, Ia an dry area, 
excellent maintenance and management. 
~- 2 Bedrooms $552- $625 
a/ : 7~ 3 Bedrooms $895 - $750~. r~~- .·• v~~ u~ 
·: ., .. ·~,;~---~==-==-
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT COMMUNITY UPDATE 
Electric Insiders 
Tau Beta Pi inducts 66 new members 
By Andrew Watts 
Newspeak Staff 
Quoteofthe WetJ. . "Bttter late than never!" 
I may be late in getting back in the swing of 
things but nevertheless, I am back into action. 
A Macintosh review has now been done for this 
article. l may have to do more revicwl> for the 
Mac, the graphics are fantastic and the sound is 
paralyzingly real. My thanks to Patrick 
Delahanty for helping me with this review. 
Space Quest IV: Roger Wilco and the Time 
Rippers. 
Sierra @ 1991 
Macintosh LC 
$39.95 
•••• 
You have finally saved the Two Guys from 
Andromeda from a fate worse than death and 
have begun a well-earned vacation. Two police 
orficer<. confront you and bring you to a holo-
gram projector. The image in the projector is 
none other than your old nemesis, Sludge 
Vohaul! Sludge says that he is the ruler of the 
fu iUrc, but in order to protect himself, he mu!>t 
eliminate any chance of a sequel, in other 
words. YOU! Before the police thugs can ki ll 
you. a young space warrior incapacitates the 
officers and sells you to travel through time to 
defeat Vohaul's schemes once and for all. 
The second series of games from Seirra is 
still doing extremely well wi th Roger Wilco 
and the Time Rippers. The soundtracl. i!> 
extremely good and the humor is a.c; wad.y and 
off-the-wall as ever. For any fan of Sierra. 
Space Quest or science fiction adventures, this 
is the game for you . 
That's it for now. Live long and prosper! 
Music Review 
by Tom Cosker '93 
Tau Beta Pi President 
The Massachusetts Alpha chapter of Tau 
Beta Pi has just announced the initiation of66 
new members. The mitiation was he ld on 
Wednesday. December 9 on campus. Follow-
mg the ceremony a dinner banquet was held at 
McQuale's restaurant to allow friends and 
family to celebrate with the newly initiated 
members. The chapter advisor!>, Professor 
James Demetry and WPI Prc,ident Jon Strauss. 
were on band to celebrate the evening. A 
special service award was presented to Dean 
William Grogan for his outst:mding service as 
past advisor of the Mas!.achuseus Alpha chap-
ter. Also present to a'i'libl in the celebration 
wa.o1 Tau Beta Pi member Professor Alben 
Sacco Jr. who gave a presentation explaining 
hi'> experience as a United State astronaut. 
The newly initiated member.. include emi-
nent engineer Professor Richard Vaz of the 
Electrical Engineering Depanmcnt. 36 !>e· 
niors and 30 juniors. The new student mem-
bers were: 
Mudhoney, Dennis Leary, Velocity Girl and Tsunami 
by Brandon Coley and Tim Mentzer 
Newspeak Staff 
"Piece of Cake" Mud honey 
Th1s album is a contradiction in terms. It has 
a large variety of songs and song types, but still 
manages to make 11 all sound the same. There 
are some more classic Mud honey songs. some 
blucsicr songs (which sound as if they are left 
over from Arm/Turner's Monkeywrench re-
lease) in addition to a techo song. a country 
guitar solo, a song of fan no1ses. and a slow 
acoustic piece .. Acetone" that b the only depar-
ture from their normal sounds that even re-
motely works. "Remotely" here, is the key 
word. You know exactly what they mean by 
"No End in Sight" when you listen to this 
album. Hearing 11 ill an education, but one that 
is NOT recommended. GRADE: C-
"No Cure for Cancer" Dennis Leary 
This Worcester native's first national re-
lease "No Cure For Cancer" is by far the best 
comedy album in a long time. The stand up is 
(of course) hilariou!., as you Dennis Leary fan 
will . urely attest to. but the highlight of the 
album is mo!.t asl>uredlythe first song "A'>shole". 
For everyone ict.. of yuppie scum and pamphlet 
toting liberals, th1s a fine deviation from the 
over 10 million "Save this" campaigns m this 
country. Of course. if you are one of the afore 
mentioned, listen nnd learn. "Billy Manin said 
it best when he said ' I' ll drive'." GRADE: A-
Christmas Single Velocity Girl and Tsu· 
nami 
For those of you at the pub show the weekend 
before last, we don't have to tell you that 
Velocity Girl is excellent. The single sold at the 
show, however. was JUM a wee bit of a depar-
ture ... its a Christmas Song. "Merry Christmas, 
I Love You" is not only a little hokey and cute, 
but its acoustic. Not to make it sound bad 
however. because it IS quite excellent. The lead 
vocals. underplayed at the show. rise above the 
mstrumental!> beautifully. As for the rest of 
what's on the 7" vinyl. we will not vouch. 
Tsunami is "OK''. but arc not really very good. 
Never mind the verliion of"Deck the Halls" that 
both bands do. Lio;ten to the first song only- its 
good enough to :.tand alone. GRADE: B+ 
Sonny Costanzo and his orchestra to jazz up Alden 
by Michael Koehl 
Class of '95 
Foran exciting evening of ja11 and ">wing, be 
in Alden Hall on Feb. 13 at 8:00 pm. Interna-
tionally acclaimed Sonny Costantoand h1sJaa 
Orchestra are going ro 1111 the air with jazz. 
Sonny has been called the world's greatest 
trombonrst. but he refuse'> the honor, saying 
"That would mean that I do not have anything 
more to prove. There arc 'tllii\O many way<, to 
C\plore." 
Costan7o first too~ up the trombone 50 yeaN 
ago because "that wa.\ what they needed m our 
chool band." By age 13. he wa., playmg in u big 
band that hosted Saturday n1ght dances at La~c 
Compounce m Bristol. Connecticut. Since 
then. he has enjoyed a rcmar~ahle career. hav-
ing played lead trombone with Big Band leg-
end~ 1>uch as Woody llern1an. Thad Jones. Mel 
Lewis and Clark Terry. 11tough classically 
tramed. he has devoted rno\t of hts life to Jazz. 
In addition to frequent concen tour!> in Europe. 
Co~tanzohas instructed cliniC\ at ffi3JOrunivcr-
~itle~ and conservatoric!> throughout the world. 
rncludmg famed Parh Con-.ervatory. 
A few years ago, Quinniptac College in 
I lamden. Connecticut. developed an 1ntnguing 
ex peri me u. Tht-; experiment offered an ongo-
ing "artist-in-residency" appointment to Sonny 
Costanzo and his entire big band. The school 
gave the band a slipend and a place to rehearse 
and perform regularly. "Becaur.e of that, it's 
geuing to the point where 11 o;ound') like there'c; 
only ooe very loud, very talented muf>ician 
playing in each section." In return. CoMan7o 
bring ja.ugreats,such as Chick Corea. Paquito 
D' Riveraand Freddy Huhbard. toplayconccns 
with his band at Quinntpla~;. The b . .md has 
backed '!uch maJOrartic;ts a.~ Tony Bennett. Mel 
Torme. Paul Anka, and Johnny Mat hr-.. 
Join Sonny Co'ltanzo and h1~ Jan Orchestra 
on Saturday Feb. 13 at 8:00 PM in Aldert Hall 
and enjoy the jaa. Tickets arc only $2 with a 
WPI ID and $5 for evcrycmc else. Trombonist Sonny Costanzo 
Seniors 
Mohammed AI·Rifaie, Ricardo Behar, Ri· 
chard Bombard . Mark Bonanno. David 
Brewster. Timothy Brosnihan, John Buhl, Mary 
Burke. 11tomas Chadwick, James Crayhon. 
Gerald Daly. Nestor Deocampo, Howard 
Dickerman. Janie Furlong, Jennifer Goggins, 
Jcnmfu Gosling, Eric Graham. Robert 
Herrmann. Nickie Hunter. Andre~ Lanuegui, 
Anthony Lasala. Christopher Leary, William 
Lewi ... James Moore, Gary Morf>e, Gregory 
Murray.Paul Ormond. Freddy Pranajaya, Brian 
Prunier, William Rockford, Joseph Sabatini. 
John Stein, Donna Underwood. Steven 
Vassallo, Ross Weyman. Michiko Yamaguchi 
Juniors 
Sandor Becz Jr .. Tracy Coffin, Karen Daly, 
Susan Daly, Fred Dietz. Mark Fruzzeui, Daniel 
Gaine!t, Venkatesh Gopalakrishnan, Aaron 
Gower. Bradbury Han, Matthew Heath. Paul 
Heinzler,John Herendeen, Edward Iorio, Ke1th 
Jone,, Christopher Kmiec, Jennifer Lord. 
David Marshall, Mauhew Martin. Ralph 
Maselli. Philip Muller, Dena Niedzwiecki, 
Jung Park, Kevin Parker. Carla Richard~on , 
Zachary Sacks. Richard Smith, Derek Sykes. 
Brian Whalen 
Congratulations to all new members. We 
look forward to working with you in the future. 
A month of 
desciplining 
Muslim Studeni Association 
February is the ninth month of the Arab and 
Islamic calendar. The word Ramadhan meant 
onginally "great heat'', a description which 
origmates in the pre-Islamic solar calendar. 
This month was wholy an Arab tradition be· 
fore Islam and was one of the months of truce. 
Fastmg during the month is one of the Five 
Pillars of Islam (sawm Ramadhan). 
" ... the month of Ramadhan, wherein the 
Quran was sent down to be a guidance to the 
people. and as clear signs of the Guidance and 
the Salvation So let those of you. who are 
pre!.Cnt at the month, fast it: and if any of you 
be sick. or if he be on ajoumey,then a number 
of other days: God desires case for you, and 
de\iref>nOt hardship for you: and that you fulfil 
the number. and magnify God that He ha\ 
guided you, and happily you will be thanHull. ·• 
Quran 12: 182]. 
The month of fasting begins with the phy~i­
cahighting of the new moon. If the new rnoon 
i-. not .. ighted on the twenty-eighth day of the 
prcviou' month, this may be lenghtened to 
twenty nmc or thiny days l.O that the begin 
ntng of fa"mg may correspond\\ llh the begm· 
ning of the month of Ramadhan. Following 
fur~l'th cu,tom. man) countne., <; tgnal the 
bcgmning of the month of Ramadhan to the 
population hy the repeated linng of cannon on 
the eve of the first day. 
Dunng Romadhan a Muslim does not cat or 
drink from daybrea~. when a thread of light 
may be wen on the horizon. until the sun has 
set. After the cv~ning pmyer (Maghrib). a 
brca~fa~t i., eaten. Somewhat l.tter m the 
night u larger meal is taken. It i' common to 
tal.c a meal. \ometimes called suhur. m the 
early mornmg before the fa~t begrno,. Muo,i-
ctan., and cncrs walk through town~ at mght 
to wake the people to ta~e this meal: the criers 
often do thi" a.o; a pious act. 
The daily fast is begun by formula ting the 
mtentron to perform the fast as a rite. Ch1ldren 
begin fru.ting gradually. first half a day, thl!n 
several days. until they grow old enough to fa~t 
without injuring their health. No one is re-
quired to fast if his health is not up to it. and 
if a fast threatens health it should be StOpped. 
Pregnant and nursmg women arc exempted 
from fascing. Men!tlruating \\Omen arc abo 
exempted but mu<;t make up the lost fast days 
aftcrward11 during the coun.e of the year. 
Travelers are exempted from fasung {but 
not forb1dden to fast). if the diMance traveled 
111 great. or 1f they are on a JOurney which 
continuc1> for more than three days. Fast days 
which arc lost for reasons of health or travel 
must be made up during the year. EAempt ion 
from the cnt1rc period of fa,tin~; .., thcoreti· 
cally allowed if one feeds thiny poor people 
each day of the fa'>t. as is panral e>.ampuon on 
the 'arne tenth, but 11 "· m fa"· fm,, ned up 
and nc"er re.,oned to b) people of me;trl't It " 
dear lrom c'~nence that then~ " a !!rcat 
ble\\ing rn ntual l;hting: Ram;1dhan lhelf " 
a bk.,":d month, a moment m the )Cilr when 
God'' j,! racc' \cern clo\cr and more ea\11) 
.t~o:~..:"1blc 
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COMMENTARY 
Welcome to the first ediuon of TFM . the 
Ncw\peak computer help column. Throughout 
my anicle' )'Ou w1ll rind command.'> wnnen out 
m parcmhcsis. 1c 'cd .. · (cd-dot-dot). no, thl!> 1\ 
how) ou w1ll hear moSI user; pronounce them. If 
you have any quesuonsaboutthc <:y~tcm.or if you 
need additional advice wilh the commands men-
tioned below. plen'>e send emnil to 
meg(ll.one@wpi or mail to Box 27(X). Aun: TFM. 
Feel free to ask me questions in pen-on if you sec 
me on, u ... emame megazonc. In the future I will 
work through common command' uo;cd on the 
WPI CCC Uni'\ network. and take anyque,uon\ 
from the readers. but this time I have o;omcthmg 
1mponant to tell you. 
Section One: The Problem 
WPI i~; running out of room. What'! Well. not 
phy~>ical room. v111ual room. The d1sk '-pace that 
hold~ files for moM of the WPI computer.. is being 
filled up. Should the disks be completely filled. the 
abiltry to perfoml work wiJI be severely restricted. 
U-.cr.. would be unable tocompile progmmsorcreatc 
new files. Thc computer community at WPI needs 
to be aware of sy\lem limitation.\. 
NEWSPEAK 
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and JPEG<. bctng the mo\t common format ) uo;e 
a great deal of ~pace. It.., again'>t system rules to 
-;tore them in your account. If you want to look. at 
pictures. chccl.. the /gif directory on any of the 
DECstallon~. or o;eveml of the directories in I 
usr-4/pub/. Game~ aho tend to eat a lot of di~k 
!>pace, and nmnmg u puhlic game from your 
account may result in your account gelling re-
voked. Muny user.. like to keep old mail and/or 
new1. anicles to reference at a Iuter date. or 
perhaps even old homework a!>J.Ignmcnts. Theo;e 
too U!>e a lot of .,pace. Although the riles may 
seemtinytoyou. whenevcryu-.crhac;a 'few' tiny 
files. the number\ add up qu1cl..ly. 
Section T\\o: Some olutions 
So. what can you c.lo about the problem'! Glad 
you ru.ked ... Tochccl.. yourquota.type ·quota -v ·. 
(quota-dn~h-v) 11m wtll d"play your u<,nge. 
quota. and limit, both 111 !>pace and number of 
Iiles. Those mterested can type 'man quotn · for 
more information. 
To check your individual file~· size. type 'I~­
asR I more· in your home directory. (ls-dru.h-
asR-ptpe-through-more) Thi., will list all of) our 
file~. in all of your d1rectones. in alphabetical 
order. <.howmg the '>lie of each file m kilobyte.\. 
·more ' limits output toone l>Creen uta time. pre'~ 
<;pace for the nel\1 o;erccn ·,won h. 'man Jo. • and 
'man more · will prov1de more detailed infonna-
tion if you want it. 
file-. to \tore. or if you want to back up )OUr enure 
account. the way togoi~ 'tar'. Tou..c tar you need to 
purcha.-.c a OAT (Digital Audio Tape). These arc 
available for $ 10 at the CCC and can hold up to 
UCiigabytes. That's 1.3billionbyte\.a.'>e>ppo'>cd to 
1.44millionforanoppy.moMlil..elymoreroom than 
you'll ever "'---ed. It i'> also ' muller than a nonnul 
audio cru....cue W1d therefore extremely ponable. 
To 'tar' to your OAT go to the CCC and login 
to ho't 'b1gwpi '. (If you u<,e a DEC~>tation , type 
'rlogin b1gwpi' after your wmdow!> come up.) 
1l1cn type 'get_tape · (get-under.c<>rc-tape). Th1s 
w1ll re\Crve the OAT drive in your nume. If you 
rccetve a notice that it i\ rc-.crved by o,omeone 
el-.eyOUJU.'It ha.,e to walt )Our tum. Nowa\l.. onc 
of the friendly people at the de'l.. to mount your 
DATforyou. Using ·get_tape' '"'urc~ that only 
you can alter your tape. 
Once the OAT i' mounted you can begin to 
tar. The easiest way i!-to tttr an entire directory. 
or your account. To back up your account type 
'cd . .' (cd-dot-dot) while in your home direc-
tory. 'cd .. ' is the command to move back up one 
directory. Forinstancc.1fl am in/u,rl/meg:vone 
and I type 'cd . .' I will then be tn /u~rl. Once 
you have moved up a directory type 'tar -c 
(u,emamel' (tar-da.~h-c). Thio, will archive 
your home directory. and all of your file' and 
:.ubdtrectonel>, to the OAT. The '-c. nag cre-
ate' ;I new archive on the OAT. overwriung 
anythmg else there. 'tar -r· ( tar-da~h-r) will 
write the files to the end of the archtve and 'tar 
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-u · (tar-dnsh-u) w1ll add the files only if they arc 
not there already or if they have been modified 
~tnce the lu\1 lime they were wriuen to the 
OAT. It is 1mponant that you do NOT usc 'tar 
-c' except for the first lime. 'tar -c' will eru1.e 
an) data you had previou~ly stored on the OAT. 
You <:an tar individual fil es using ' tar -r 
[filename(' o r ' tar -u (filename]', or you can 
specify any d irectory to be ' tar'ed. To list the 
files '>tored on the OAT type 'tar -t' (tar-da~h­
t). This willli\t the files as they appear on the 
tape. You can also uo,e 'tar-t I more' 1f the 
output i' too much for one screen. At anytime. 
in any directory. ,impl) typing 'cd' will return 
you to your home ,It rectory. 
To extmct file~ from a OAT u<.e ' tar -x 
(filename)'. You can.tl..o u!>C 'tar-'< (directory(' 
if you w"h to extmct the entire content' of the 
directory. U'ing 'tar ·X' On it 's OWn will extruCt 
the entire content' olthe OAT. A good pntcllce 
is to 'cd /tmp · before usmg 'tar -x · to prevent 
overwntmg flle, 1n youracc()unt. Using the ·-v· 
nag With Other option~ 'tar -cv'. ' tar -xv', etC., 
will put ' tar' Into vcrbo'e mode. 'tar' will then 
tell you each o,tcp tt i' taking a.o, it doeo, .. o. 
When )'OU nrc lim!Jled enter 'mt offi1ne' to 
rewind and e~>ct your tape. Then w.l.. to have your 
OAT unmounted. Once you have )OUr OAT. type 
'give_tape' (g1ve-undcr..core-tape). Thi' wi ll free 
upthcdriveforotbcrusers. Youcanthcnrcmovethc 
files from yoor uct:ount. 'taT' has many. many more 
ope ion~ which can be found by using ·man taT'. 
Each account at WPI has a disk quota. "'hich 
l'>an amount ofd1~J.. -;pace that account 1\ allowed 
to u-.e. Account!> also have a di.'ll.. limit. which i'> 
a cap on d1~l.. usage that the ~r cannot exceed. 
Dis I.. quotru. are designed to be generous to usen.. 
so that :.tudentl. with legitimate acudcmic needJ. 
do not have to k.eep asking for more disk. space. 
If needed, users can use as much disk ~pace a.-; 
their quota allows. This quota. however. is not a 
licen~ to fill the account with junk. If you add up 
Lhe quotas on all the accounts on the sy.,tem, the 
total is much larger than the actual ava1lable 
space on the drives. To alleviate some of the 
problem. a new disk drive has been ordered. and 
should be in soon. It is still imponant, however. 
for usen. tO practice responsible management of 
their account!>. 
Now that you know what you have. what do 
you do? Well. .. If you have Iiles that you look. nt 
often enough that you need to keep them online, 
compress them. Th1s will shrink the file a great 
deal. Compressing a file is !.imple, ju~1 type 
'compress [fi lename!' and ·u ncompress 
[filename]' to expand the file again. Compressed 
files will have a .z suffix added to let you know 
that they arecomprc!.sed. Do not 'cat' or 'more· 
a Z file. rather. usc '7cut ·or ·zmore ·. Compre'iS-
ing text files i-; abo good pmctice, you really 
don't need every file uncompressed at the same 
time. Simply uncompress the file you want to 
work with and compress it when you're done. 
' man compress' for more infonnation. 
Just a thought 
From the inside looking out 
Allotting more space than is actually available 
may seem odd to some, but Lhere are reasons. 
Some accounts are never used, while some are 
used frequently. If Lhe actual disk space was 
divided by the nwnber of user;, and only that 
amount wa'> issued as a quota. a great deal of 
space would be wasted by inactive account!>. 
Also. a h1gh quota reduces the need for request-
ing an trlCrease for legitimate academtc needs. 
The current problem is caused by users storing 
non-academic or old files on the system. Even if 
youarewellunderquoc.a.youmaybetakingaway 
space needed by other students. 
The current quotas arc quite generous. When 
I lint arrived at WPI in the fall of '89 they were 
set at500K.later increa-;ed to I Meg, and with the 
replacement of the old Encore Multimax. they 
were raised to a current level of2.5Megs. WPI's 
network i<> a resource for all students and faculty. 
System use IS a privilege. not a right. Many 
school'> charge ..eparately for computer U\C, or 
nat out deny \tudcnu.accounl!> foranythtng other 
than cooN: work. The: serup here 1s dc\lgned to 
prov1de the mO\t resourc«!l> to the u-.er... with the 
le:u.t restriction\. The CCC ~tuff doc., all they can 
to make c;ure everything runs \moothly and that 
the .,y,tem perform'> when you need 11. However, 
they do nut wont to become an electronic Ge-
\ tapo ... pcndmg all their time policing di'>k u,. 
age. If the user\ cooperute and contribute to the 
cffon the <.y\tem w1ll run .,moothly forcvcl") one. 
There are a few rules and guideline' that. 1f 
followed. can reduce the problem. Do not MOre 
p1ctures m your accoum. D1g1tal pictures (GIF .. 
1, 2 & 3 Be 
All with: 
wall to wall carpeting, 
parking, laundry area, 
Files that you don' t use regularly should be 
removed from the sy<,tem. There arc M:veml 
ways to More them off hne. ' FfP'ing to noppy 
disk and 'tar' ing them to tape Morage. 
• FfP'ing to Ooppy Ls the stmplest for users with 
few files. Got 10 any of the PC labs around campus 
wilh a noppy d1sk. 3.5" high-dcnsuydisk:s will hold 
thelll0.5l informatton.andarealsothelll051 portable. 
Make sure the di~k is formatted before yoo begin. In 
the NOVELL menu system choose 'Cornmunica-
tionsApplications ·,then choose 'FfP'. Enter'WPI' 
as the host name and choose the proper disk dnve, 
usually B: for a 3.5" disk. Enter your use marne und 
password as you would when logging in. You can 
use 'Is' and 'ed' as you normally would. Before you 
begin to I.J':lru>fer tilt.-... type 'bin·. this will set binary 
type to 'I'. Th1s l'i w1ll tn.\UI'C propcrtransferof your 
files. To 'i:l\e file-. to the d1.,J., uo,c 'get[ftlenamel'. 
or. if )OU have -.cvcrnl fik..':'> wnh '>tmilar names yoo 
canu.<,e 'mget' w1th · • tl\a 'wtklc-.ud'. Forexample. 
if you have homcMrJ...l. homcwork2. and home-
worl...3, · mget hon~e• • will copy all of the til~ that 
begin with 'home'. To move file!> back to your 
account you can u..c 'put' (Uld 'mput' in the "<tme 
wuy. When lini ... hed m FTP type 'bye'. Once the 
m~urecopicd you can logmand removed them from 
your account wnh the command ·rm (filen:uncr. 
Once again ·man ftp ·and • man rm · for more de! at~\. 
The mamdmwback tousmgfloppies ill that they can 
only hold 1.44MB of data. lfyoo havescver.tl large 
fully applianced kitchens 
with dishwashers, 
thermo-pane =~~-=--==-/ 
excellent mainten ~ml~ 
and management. 
1 1 Bedroom S425 
1 
2 Bedrooms S552 to S625 
3 Bedrooms S695 to S750 799-6076 
to WPI! 
by S tepllen Brown 
Protestant Campus Ministries 
Mark 2Jff, "Then some JXlOplecrune, bringing to 
himaparuly:r.edman,carriedbyfourofthem ... When 
Jesus saw their faith, he <;aid to the pamlytic, "Son. 
yoor sins are forgiven." Now Mlll1C of the o;cribes 
were sining there, questioning 1n their hearts, "Why 
doe!> this fellow ~peak th1s way. It IS Blasphemy! 
Who can forgivesins but God alooe?" At onccJC!.U!. 
peroc1ved .. .and said to them," ... Whteh IS ea. 'iter, to 
'i:IY "Your sins are forgiven. or to \tand up and take 
your mat and walkLhesmd to the paralytic · "I say 
to yoo. stand up. take your mat and go home." And 
he(theparalytic)stoodup.andimmcdiatelytookthe 
mat nnd went out before them: 'iO that they were all 
wn:v.cd and glorified God. saying. "We huve never 
seen rmything like Lhis!" 
If you read this story quickly. you might ask what 
the con trover.. y was all about. Beyond !>OillC theo-
logteal dio,putes. "'hy would the ..cnbes. the olfte1al<o 
who mn the Temple. get so u~t about J~ 
lt1rg1vtng and t...>almg Lhi'i poor parulyt1c'! 
To undcNand the problem. )OU have 10 under-
o,~,tndthc religlousbehef.,andpr.ICIICC\Of Je~u' ·day. 
'Thc~nbew.hoovCNI\\ the worltngsofthc Temple 
m Jeru-.;1lem had <.trict rule\ about who could enter 
the Temple and particip:uc in the n:l igioos ntes. You 
hnd 10 he able to bring a sacrifice to lay on the altar: 
and if you couldn't afford to purt:htt<.e a lamb llr 
wlothcr mcarb of sacrifice. the money lender\ and 
mcrt:hant' L'Ollld fix you up ng,ht ouhidc the door of 
the Temple. 
AllOihcr rc-.trit.:tion wa.o, )OU had tu be a.' pure 111 
bodya'-)OU\\crcmSptrit . WhtehmeantthatpeNJO., 
hke the ~.Uyuc could ne\cr enter the Temple. or 
e\1\:n u local 'ynagogue 101' \\or.h1p or offer a 
~><terilice. Thw, the ..cntx-... v.cre the ):!Utcl.ccper.. <If 
the l lou.-.cufGod. maJ..tng \Ureonly thcnght people 
got tntul<hhc"tuxk.><.imbles"were left out. Only the 
''right'' l..md of people could worship, make sacri-
licc!>.andM.'CI.. tutd receive forgivellC\S fmmGod ... 1n 
the Temple. 
'lllat pructiL-c i'> at the hcan of tllC L'ontrovcr\y of 
thl'> o,~ory from Marl" Whether or not they h<td any 
re\p!Ct for Je1>us and h1s claun<. of bcmg the Son of 
God ... .cvcn 1f they only 'laW h1m a.\ JU.\l another 
mbbi .... the very act of forg1ving a paralytiC was 
OUtnlgcou!. 10 them. This. .. th~ cnpplc wa.'> "un-
clean", an~. The very thought of g1vmg LhiS 
~ forgiveness was shattering .... Ml:lnering be-
e<luse 11 thil. could be done. if thi.., ~could be 
forgiven. then anyone could. There would be no 
ou~idcrsnnd iru.idcrs! Everyone would be allowed 
in the Temple! 
It ~~ thi.'> issue of insider\ and OUl\lden. that I 
believe lie!. at the heart of 'iO much of the rJCial, 
reltg1ou<, and 'iCXual hatred that we nrc e>.pcnencing 
llll around u,. We desperately w.mt to believe that 
there arc only a few of U.\ who are nght. mtclhgent. 
the 11\.k! beliewn., l.l'blden.. We want 10 surround 
our.clvc.., v.1Lh "our l..ind" and keep the "other;. the 
•*•··-~···················· · ····· · ······· · ... ~ ................. ................ ...... .. 
oul!>ideri" ... those people out, away from us. at a safe 
dL~tance. 
Why else arc the Croatians and Serbians and 
Bosnians killing each other ... or the Hindu.~ ltlld 
Muslims in India, or the various gangs in 
Somalia.wWh)ei!>Cisthemiliwyandthechurehand 
mostofthecounuyafr.lidto3dmitgaysandlesbians 
into their outfits. Lhe1r churches. their neighbor-
hood.-;. BECAUSE 11-lEY ARE Ollf'S!DERS. 
And we don't want any ou~iderscrashing our party. 
sitting next to us in the pews. or sleeping in the same 
baJTnck.'>. 
Is it any wonder then that the Scn'bes were so 
upset at Je-.u.s when he forgave, then healed this 
"outsider''. And if you keep reading the rest of Mark. 
or Luke. or John or Matthew ... or most of the Tomh. 
you keep running in to Lhis God who keeps finding 
and claiming allthc:.c outo,idcrs as God's people. A 
Moses who was a former slave and murderer. an 
Abmham who wa.o, ru1 adulterer and poor fanner. a 
bunch of diny. grungy shepherds. a corrupt tax 
collectorZaccheus.Jnd a poor paralytic who had to 
be lowered from the roof. What a bunch ofloscr.. 
Yet Goddtd.and'>till docs reach from the tn\lder 
out. gru.<.ptng and lov1ng and claiming all manner of 
oullotders to come und be loved and be forgiven. Is 
it J)Ol>.'>ible that we tOO m1ghtleam to reach from our 
in\ide out. and cla1m a.\ friends, as bi"O(her<: and 
sisten. tho....e who we ..ee as outsiders. 
LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
CDC here to help 
To The Editor: 
Don't lo<,e fa 1th m CDC or your JOb .;,earch. 
Yes. the job marl.et I'! difficult and ye' it is 
mo..,tly the large compnnic~ that intcrv1ew on 
campu~. Perllttp~ when these compnn ies 
prcscrcen they do have a bia!ltoward~ women, 
but rememher half the ~tudcnts the) intervie"' 
oncampw.ure not pn:,crcened. Yeanodate. 2!! 
fema les have been prcscreened vs 90 males 
prescreenetl 
But more Important. each student must take 
charge of hl't or her own off campus job search 
wh1ch mean'> 1dcnufymg logical companie!> to 
work for and then settmg up off campus inter-
VIews. Th1<; 1s a much more difficult ta!lk then 
interviewing on campus. but the facts are the 
process works. The good news is that CDC can 
help you. We have 3 workshops on "OFF 
CAMPUS INTERVIEWING" scheduled thi~> 
semester and I am available on Monday & 
Wednesdays to \I.Ork wi th ~tudenl!> on the1r 
ind1v1dual JOb !.eareh plan. Don't be afra1d to 
come to U\ and say "I need help". 
Karl van Leer 
Emplo)'ment Coun~elor 
Career Dev.olpmenJ CJ!o~t •••• 
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
President's Remarks 
Due to the resignation of a senator. 
gram would take place during one term. 
The sufficiency would count as a full 
unit. and would comprise two classes 
and the project. The motion would be 
brought up at the February 18 faculty 
meeting. 
NEWSPEAK 
abstaining. 
Keenan also made a motion to create 
a new "President's Club". The purpose 
would be for presidents of OTganiza-
tions (or any representative ofthe orga-
any problems encountered. A long de-
bate ensued about who should sit in on 
themeetings,andthefrequencyofmeet-
ings. A suggestion was made to change 
the name. Another suggestion was that 
open meetings be held for 
Tuesday February 2, 1993 
Agenda 
for the meeting of 
January 26, 1993 
President Rick Daigle chose a nominee 
to fill !:hat position. Since the senatorial 
elections during A term, many people 
whowerenotelectedcontinuedtoshow 
interest in SGA. Daigle nominated 
Andy Williams, who was unable to 
anend the meeting. When taken to a 
vote, the motion passed by a vote of 16-
New Business 
Keenan made a' mo- WORCESTER POLYI'ECHNIC INmnrr.E 
any member of any organi-
zation to attend. Because 
no consensus could be 
reached, the motion was 
tabled by a vote of 19-3. 
with I ab taining. Daigle 
did establish a committee 
to set the wheel.s in motion. 
I. Call to order 
fl. Roll Call 
1. wi!:h 5 abstaining. 
tion for a new student 
representative position 
on the WPJ Board of 
TruStees, which would • 
be filled by open elec-
tion to be held at the time 
of the Executive elec-
tions. The positions 
SGANEWS 
ID. President's Remarks 
rv. Treasurer's Repons 
V. Academic Committees 
VI. Old Business 
A. Voting of Financial By-Laws 
VTI. New Business 
Daigle then went on to say !:hal with 
a vote, thesenatecouJdelecta new chair 
for the meeting. Normally. by the Con-
stitution, the President is the chair by 
default. Daigle nominated John Grossi 
to act as chair. The motjon passed by a 
vote of 17 - I with 4 abstaining. Grossi 
took over as chair of the meeting. 
S'IUDENr GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION would be open to non-
membersofSGA as well 
ascurrentmembers. The 
representative would be 
anon-votingmemberofthecommiltee. 
A motion was made to table (put aside) 
Keenan's motion. The tubling motion 
was carried by a vote of 24-0 with I 
President Rick Daigle 
announced thor he would 
be taking a short lea~·e of 
absence During the time 
he will he away. Vice Presi-
A. Residence Hall Closing Pro-
cedures 
Academic Committees 
Vice President Jennifer Keenan dis-
cussed the plan of the Committee on 
Academic Policy 10 begin a program of 
off-campus sufficiencies. Such a pro-
COMMUNITY UPDATE 
nization) to meet regularly with the 
Student Government to keep a dialogue 
between the groups and governance 
about the state of the organization and 
dent Jennifer Keenan will he ActinR 
President. 
B. New Student Rep Position 
C. New President''! Club 
Vnt. Committee Rcpons 
IX. Announcements 
X. Adjournment 
Global rfsesources now in Gordon Library 
by Don Richardson 
Reference Deportment 
Gordon Library 
Gordon Library is pleased to an-
nounce that the Global Progrnm books. 
which have been housed in the Project 
Center. arc bclllg moved to the li-
brary. where they will be incorpo 
rated into the hbrary·., general and 
reference collectiOn'>. It i'> hoped that 
having ther-.e materiab in the library 
will make them more widely avail-
able to potential userr-.. Tile books arc 
1n the proces~ of being transferred to 
the library and will be proccs!>ed and 
added to the collection over the next 
few weeks. 
In addi tion to books. the library 
also has acquired two computer pro-
gram' concerned with global issues: 
PC Gloheand World Re.w unes Data. 
Both program' provide \tatl \ tlcal and 
other factual data concerning the 
world\ nauons. region.,, and politi-
cal and economic bodier-.. Currently, 
the two programs arc available on the 
"Global Resources'' computer located 
out'>idc room 223 on the mam noor of 
the library. Just select the progrnm 
that you want to U'>e from the 
computer·., menu. Check at the Ref-
erence Desk ir you need help. 
Noted Economist to speak at WPI Freshmen: Still Undecided? 
Renee LaFountain 
Noted economist and educator 
Walter E. Williams will talk on "Gov-
ernment Intervention and Individual 
Freedoms" at 7:30 pm Feb. II at 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute's 
Perreault Hall. 
Williams. who is George Mason 
University's John S. Olin Distin-
guished ProfeS!>Or of Economics wi II 
speak as part of WPJ's Class of 1939 
Lecture Serie~. I lis talk is rree and 
open to the public. 
William:. has taught at Los Ange-
les City College. CahfomiaSLate Un1-
Traditions Day to be held 
April 20, 1993 
by KaJe Ranum 
Cklss of'93 
The Student Al11mni Society hascho-
sen the date for the 3rd annual Tradi-
tions Day. Traditions Day celebrates 
the history ofWPJ and will be held thi. 
year on Tuesday, April 20, 1993. The 
day's events will include a pie-eating 
contest. dunk tank on the quad, the 
LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
Higgins House museum. and a candle 
lighting ceremony. New eveniS arc 
planned and will be announced at a later 
date. Tradition~ Day will also include 
twofreshmen-M>phomorerivalryevcnts 
one of which will be the pennant rush. 
Watc h for future updates in 
Newspeak and mark your calendars for 
April20. 1993. Traditions Day! 
Keep Plant Services informed ... 
Letter to the Editor: 
My apanment-mates and myself 
would like to take a minute to sny 
that, while we generally agree with 
Jogcr's remarks last week regarding 
the problems often associated with 
living in the Ellswonh/Fuller apan-
mcnts, it was the way which he tated 
his grievances was what upsetting to 
some people. Much of what he said IS 
true, especially concerning Plant Ser-
vices and the custodians, but it is nut 
true as an absolute or a rule. Being 
extremely unhappy with the level of 
cleaning which was perfonned/not 
perfonned in our own bathroom for 
the first half of the year, two of my 
roommates and I went over to Resi-
dential Services last tuesday. We 
asked Howard Seidler, the Director 
of Housing. to call Plant Services and 
request/demand that when our custo-
dian came to clean that day. he thor-
oughly clean and disinfect our entire 
bathroom, especially the shower 
walls, which were taking on a life of 
their own. Within a few hours, Kevin, 
our custodian, showed up and cle.1ned 
quite well. except that he did not do 
the shower wells. Within an hour 
after I called Plant Services to com-
plain, he was back, and aside from 
setting off the heat detector with the 
shower steam, he did a spectacular 
job. This just goes to show that one 
cannot stereotype theenltrety of Plant 
Services on account of one panicular 
custodian, who shall remain unnamed 
but not unknown, right Joger? 
We would hke to thank Howard 
SeidleT for his timely response to our 
request, and we apologize in advance 
to Residential Services for creating 
more work for them, now that every-
one who is reading this is going to call 
and complain. 
-- The Ruidetlls of Fuller 13 
(who now ha••e a clean bathroom) 
P.S. By the way Joger, WE have a 
plunger. 
versity at Los Angele:., Temple Uni-
versity and George Mason Univer-
sity. He served on the rc~earch staff 
of the Urban Institute in Washington. 
D.C. and was a national rellow atlhe 
Hoover Institution of War, Peace and 
Revolution at Stanford University. 
Wtlllams is author of 'The State 
Against Blacks." "America: A Mi-
nority Viewpoint." "All It Takes Is 
Guts," and "South Africa 's War 
Against Capitalism." 
He has published numerous ar-
ticle in the scholarly and popular 
press and has appeared frequently on 
network and local televiSIOn rad10 
shows. including the "Larry King 
S how. " "Face the Nation," 
"Cros~fi re" and " Nightline." 
The WPI Class of 1939 established 
the Lecture Sene'> on Technology and 
Free Enterprise at its 40th reunion. 
The series explores the results of 
government intervention 10 privare 
affa1rs and the free market. The pur-
pose of the series is to demonstrate 
the advantages oflimited government 
and the dangers of unrestrained gov-
ernment power. 
MaJOr Selection Program Staff 
Class of '93 
In February you will be a'iked {with the help of your academic 
advisor) to decide upon your sch«.>dule of cla!>~es for the enure 1993-94 
academic year. For some of you. this may be very difficult if you have not 
yet narrowed 10 on u maJor. If you sull feel unc;ure about your academic 
path, need more information on specific maJOn., or JUSt want to tO~!> around 
~omc options, please feel rree to set up an appointment with one of the stuff 
nt the Major Selection Program. Either ~top by the Major Sclecrion 
Program Orfice on the firM lloor of Boynton I Jail, or call RJI -50 12 to set 
up an appointment. 
We look forward to beme of service. 
Arrest someone! 
If you were just wondering how you could arreMl.orncone and rnise money 
for Muscular Dystrophy at the same time, you're in luck. Ze1a Psi's Jml and 
Ba1l to benefit The Muscular Dyslrophy Aso;ociation is back in town. We will 
beconducung the event thil> Wednesday, February 3rd from II :OOum to4:00 
pm in the lower wedge. How does it work'? All you have to do is pledge a 
donation of$20ormore in orderrohave an mdiv1dual ofyourchoice arrested 
by members ofZeta Psi (arrests are conducted with the help or the Worcester 
County Sheriffs Depanment). The individual under arrest is then taken to 
a holding cell in lhe Lower Wedge and matches the pledged amount ($20 or 
more) by raising bail money through telephoning friends, co-workers, etc. 
The money raised from this event will provide MDA with funding for local 
sc1entific research and other really great tuff. If you want to arrest someone 
or have any quesuons, please contact Chris Groce or Dan DiSalvio. 
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COMMENTARY 
by } oger 
Campus Police here 81 WPitend to get the shon 
end of the stick in many cases. They get little or 
no respect and are the targets of endless donut 
jokes. (Did you hear the one ... ah drop it.) 
However. they do a good job of keeping crime to 
a minimum. and they seem to be truly concerned 
about the safely of students. After all. their mono 
is "Your safety is our primary concern." This is 
due to what several members of campus police, 
including Chief Hanlon, call a "proactive" ani-
tude, rather than the reactive system which is 
necessary for most other police depanments due 
to the large number of crimes they must deal with. 
Safety in the above mouo is without definition, 
however. Does thi~ mean personal safely or the 
safety of our property ~ well? In the firM case, 
Campus Pohce '>hould be commcndc..'d. They are 
always available for escorting a student to their 
horne If the <,IUdenl feel~ the ~ltUation could be 
dangerou~. 1.e. a wall, home late at night. Re-
spon..'>C 10 lire alannc, i'> QUICk, e .. en though nine 
time-. out of ten it 1), a burnt bagel or a roommate 
U'-ing the 'hO\\.er to 'team open an cn\elopc that is 
to blame. (Who would be "up1d enough to try to 
-;team open a letter with the \hower'>) People in 
high place~ ~ay that the effort' of cam~ pol it.-e in 
the World I louse fire earlier th1s year are respon-
~ible for saving the live~ of the residents, ao; well 
a.'> the building. 
Great Job. and l..cep up ll1e good work. 
Safety of pen;onal property is where the ques-
tion marks come in. This i~ where I cr.tck my 
knuckles and get to some serious typing. I may get 
upset, but I promise. no donut joke.'> (well, maybe 
one.) 
Parking hao; been a sore !.pot on lllis can1pus for 
quite a while, and was compounded when the 
admin~tration decided to eliminate several spaces 
around Beech Tree circle. beh1nd Boynton Hall, 
and create several vbuorspots in the Quad parking 
lot. For th~ of you who don't know, this wa.'l 
done to d1stingui!.h WPI from a shopping mall. 
So how does campus police deal with th1s 
problem? A couple of different ways. 
One way is to block off the vbitor pots on days 
\\'hen the ~tees are coming. We wouldn't want 
them havmg to 'ieai'Ch for parking space~ like the 
rest of the dirt on campus. (Dirt being deftned as 
staff, faculty. admini~muon, real v1sitors. etc.) 
r m sure these ~ were ordered blocked by 
some higher authority, and campuq pohce were 
juM foUowUlg orden.. To those who gave ll1is 
order: Wouldn't it make more <;en)C to make the 
tru!>tces look for a !.pot around campus like every-
one else? Maybe then they'~ finally realize just 
how bad the problem is and (lllocate money for a 
lot or o garage. 
Another way of dealing is 10 ticket and tow 
violators. Campus police hired a part time officer 
There are many types of governments that rule 
the world. One of the things that most political 
scientists do is to classify these governments into 
broad categories. A list would include such ones as 
Despotism. Anarchy, Monarchy, Communism 
(by this I mean party rule, theocracies fall under 
this heading, their book just isn't written by Marx, 
or Hiller). and Democracy/Republican rule. What 
makes Democracy different is lllat lllis system is 
a communal fonn of government As much as 
people would like to believe that sharing lllings in 
common (hence the word communism) is bad, 
because they have been ingrained agairu.11he iooa 
in the anti-Bolshevik propaganda of this century, 
it is the basis of Democracy. 
Democracy is the greatest form of sharing in 
common. In a working Democracy the direction 
of the people is decided by the people and executed 
for them by their representatives. I would hazard 
to guess that if everyone voted in lllis country. or 
in any place, that things would be very different. 
Much of the success of the United States and other 
democractes 1\ based on the fact that the govern-
ments are assured that they have the "mandate of 
heaven" after every elccuon. Elections are the 
method by which the govcmment keeps in touch 
with the needs and wants of the people 11 rqm:sents 
as bemg in power tends 10 breed il.olauon on the 
pan of offictals. Elections are also the method by 
which the people influence the direction the gov-
ernment i\ tal(lng. 
Most 1f not all governments on all levels deal 
with olller governments and people outside their 
juri-.diction. Let'!> take a town'>hip of 2868 regis-
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Joger's View 
To park or not to park? Not on campus you don't 
for this very purpose. Why do we need an off ICCf 
for this job? Because parking in WPI campus lots 
is a privilege. and must be regulated You laugh, 
but I'm serious. 
Quoting from the brochure entitled Pads ina and 
Traffic Reaulatjons tm -93: "J>arl(ing on WPI's 
Campus property is a privilege extended to mem-
bers of the WPI Community who have registered 
their vehicles with the WPI Police Department, in 
accordance with the Institute's Parking and Tmf-
lic Regulations. Because of the limited number of 
parking ll-paces on campus, registered vehicles are 
not guaranteed a parking space. Parking is on a 
P'IRST-COME. FlRST -SERVE basis." (My em-
phao;is.) Ticketing and towing in ~uch an atmo-
sphere is manda1ory. 
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So. for ll1e parking privilege. you mu't pay $30 
at the beginning of the year to buy a sticker. I '>tafc 
here 110d now that I am a pnvilcgcd member oft he 
community. My vehicle bears a preuy red shield. 
Thestickeri~styl ish. it'schic,nnd my life wouldn't 
be complete without it. 
Unfortunately, people seem to be taking the 
first come - firo;t serve thmg a bn too senou.,ly. 
Nowhere in lllat statement doc~ it say tllattlle lin.t-
come, fi~t-M:rve basis is rc\tricted to veh1clcs 
with a regi~cred sticker. lllcrefore, \\.C obviou~ly 
don't need to ~II out the S30 to gel a sucker. My 
reason for this statement? Listen up ... One day 
after a tough bout ofscounng tile record \lores for 
a good reao;on 10 o;pend my money, I returned to 
fmd four unrcgi!.tercd can. in the lot. and I. as a 
privileged member of the communuy. who ruL' a 
-;ticker, was forced to park 1n the '>Lrcct. 
You remember the strecl, where there ha' 
rccentJy been a ~h of <ocemmgly pointiCS..\ van-
dalism. Stupid things hke 'mashing window.,. I, 
oneoftheprivileged few on campus who may park 
in the lots, now h1Klto .,Ubject my vehicle to this 
danger by parking on the street. 
I called campu-. police to complain, and the 
dispatcher said shift.~ were changing. so it might 
take some time. but they would take my reg•stm· 
don number and allow me to parf.. in the Stoddard 
lot (a lot with roughly tllC san1e protection from 
vandalism and ll1cft ~the street) willlout fear of 
being ticketed. 
Dernosthenes 
Elections 
tered voters. We will 'illY that this governmental 
group wants a large public buildmg built with <;tate 
funds in their town. Tiley have a mass rally at the 
prompting of their leaders to show the people in 
the state capital that they want this building built. 
11le leaders in the stat.e capital arc, of course, 
going to look at the people doing tile pro«esung 
because officaldom hate.s what they so quaintly 
call "civil disorder". Yet when they look at tile 
government leading lllis auempted revolt they 
will find that it is not representative of the wishes 
of the people. Let's fnce it, as an elected official it 
is impossible to represent all the people'sopinions 
as they are at IIJTies violently contradictory. Yet 
when only forty percent of the people vote for a 
leader al all. never mind which one. it i readily 
apparent mal the people do not wish change and 
are real I y not interested 
So let's take a look again at this sample govern-
mental unit of2868 voters. In the last elecuon in 
this "hypothetical" governmental unit only about 
22% of the voters turned out and gave a slight 
plurality to the winner. So back to lllb building 
"''hich the governmental unu deems IS neces.-wy 
for the "mental well being of the people", Now the 
"elected offictals" of the people lllat represent 
some 15% of the people at most, go to the 
administrntion in the capital and ask for th•s 
"building" 10 be financed. The people 10 the 
administruuon look at thel.e "elected olfte1al~" 
and 'iCC lllat they lack the 'mandate of tile people". 
A hypothetical \pcech lllat geL~ -.cnt back with 
llle!,C pseudo-offic1als would be: "We will not 
build your bu1ldmg. You can not even convmce 
I needn't have feared being ticketed anyway, 
since it is obvious that they don't bother to 1 ickcl 
cars at night in any lot but the quad lot Strange. 
since the police are supposed to patrol all the lots 
every night 1lle four vehicles without stickers in 
my lot were not ticketed. and were only ticketed 
two phone calls and fi fteen hours later. When they 
said it would be a while I didn't think it would be 
.Ibn! long. But what of ourparldng officer? Seems 
hconlypatrolsthequad lot. Hewasondutytheday 
I called twice for action. Tickets still took six 
hours after that to appear. It should be noted that 
a BMW in the quad lot had a ticket approximately 
6.43 seconds after it was parked. That ticket 
appeared about fourhoun. before tickets arrived in 
my lot. 
What are the odds that it would take Dean Luu 
two phone calls and liftt.'Crl hours to have a car 
ticketed if it was in the space he "'on at the aucuon? 
Not likely but. ao; Amencan Ex pres 'I ~ys: Mcm-
bel"'>hip ha,, iL' privilege .... My $30 unfortunately 
~'I buy the ..arne privileges. 
1\ow. m the quad, thmg' arc utterly din'erent. 
People lllere get ticl..eted for ovem1ght parkmg 
""hen tllCy are m a dorm <otudying with fnend'i and 
have no intention of '>laymg all night. Th" make., 
'>Cn\C. 1-fea, en forbid that an) one take up a \fXICe 
at night. when there are obviou.'>ly '><> muny "aff. 
faculty. visito~. and admini~traton. who \\OUid 
kill for one of lllosc spot.'>. 
And what about towing? According to the 
above stated regulations, a pcn~on ha.' to mck up 
five tickets before being towed. Count 'em ... five. 
I'm sorry, but that 's ridiculous. Aftcrn couple of 
tickets, if the person ha<:n't lcamed. tow them. 
Right about now the people down at campu'> 
police. and some others around campu' arc l><tying 
something LO the effect of ''he 'ihouldn't blame 
campus police. Maybe the di~patcher didn't tell 
them." That could very well be true. A number of 
Mlt.lrces have sa.id thatthedi<;patcher; don't alway!> 
get the wot'd out. But it <;eem., tome that ifCampu!> 
Police can't rely on its dispatchel"'> to relay infor-
mation about complaints, maybe they \hould get 
new di!>-patchers. lllcy alway!> ~m to get the 
complaints from neighbors about no1o;c. We 
mu!ln 'tlet the neighbor; get angry at u._,, you know 
So what1s the point? To put II imply. \tudcnts 
\\.ho pay for the "privilege" of parking -.hould 
benefit from the expense by proper pro«cct1on and 
umely response to a complamt I know a.' well a.'> 
you do that me having to park on the \trcet i" a 
p•<ldly little thing, and really I don't even care if 
people park in the lOt if there area bunch of empty 
1.paces. I'm not saying you have to go out of your 
way 10 ticket cveryllling lllut moves all the time. 
But, ifsomconegoesthrough the trouble of calling 
campus police, it would be nice if somethmg got 
done. Even city police, a.'\ busy a.o; they are. will 
check out n complaint in timely fashion. But then 
again, ci ty police don't have to cha.-.e after people 
half your people to vote. Looking at your elccuon 
results I see that 90% of your people could care I~ 
that you exist never mind Ill is expensive bu1lding. 
If you had even 50% voter tum out I would say 
"sure take the chance, a quarter of the people arc 
going to use the building" 
Apathy is a very sCary thing about government. 
It leaves theelccted officials to rely on themselve!> 
and abrogates the "mandate of heaven" which i!> 
tllC chief reason for democracy. So we are stuck 
with executive decisions that represent one person 
or at best a~ small group of people. As the late 
author Roben Hienlein said "1ne autocratic fal-
lacy is lllat one man is wiser than one m1llion.'' 
11le fifth week of C term is SGA elections for 
Executive Positions. The administration is watch-
ing these elect.ions to see our resolve on the issues. 
Issues like a campus center! I ask you plainly and 
simply: "Why the hell should the ~ strapped 
adnunistarion of WPI build the Undergraduates n 
Campus Center when 80% of these students can 
not even bother to cast a vote for thetr leaders.'' 
This M:nds the administration the idea that they 
could care less ifSGAexislsat all. So •ftlleo;tudent 
body fails to even vote. why the hell !>hould the 
administration shell out many millions of dollan.? 
Obv•ously the 2868 l>tudents of WPI could care 
less. The tiling is lllat we do care! We want a 
campus center! So 1 say to you if you want a 
campus center get off your ass and vOte in leaders 
who can be guaranteed to have the mandate of the 
people a.<; they push your v1ews with the Admims-
tration and ll1e T~teel.. 
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having toi let paper lights, either. That 's a good 
story. maybe if lllings gel slow I'll tell you some-
day. 
But, it does seem that the campus police spend 
an inordinate amount of time patrolling the quad, 
where faculty, staff and administration can parlc. 
but students can' t At the same time, they pay little 
or no time patrolling the satellite lots where 
students can park. Students lose again. 
Anyway, feel free to write. complain, suggest, 
or offer to take me out. I can be contacted by 
dropping a note into an envelope and sending i110 
Joger. Box 2700. Till next week, try not to get a 
ticket ... 
For what 
it's worth ... 
by Ray Bu t 
Associate Edilor 
Pan:cll' '' m. S1edlecki i~ out. Get the impres-
'ion that1f tllC pnce had been right, Parcell\ would 
have pn.:fem:d to take over WPI'\ Mtuation Ill· 
'tend'! 
With all the talented, computer-oriented people 
on thi1. campu~. you would think thai a few would 
be called upon by various administrative and 
acudemicdepanmcntstocomeupwitlladslllatare 
'iOmewhat more intcresting thanasackofdirt. You 
would al..o Ill ink I'd know what a run-on sentence 
.., by now. 
Methinks that at lca!.t some students o;hould be 
concerned (and maybe start gening annoyed) at 
the pos<.ib1l11y that A<.s~lant Dean Denney's re.'>· 
1gnauon may be turned into a cOSt-culling oppor-
tunity. llerduues. which includeGreek Life. New 
Student Orientation. and Recognition. among other 
spcc1al program<;. are in the process of being 
divvu!d up among other members of ~tudent life. 
Currently there is no guarantee lllat this arrange-
ment will nOt be permanent. 
Toothpa.,te. For a.., long as I could ren1ember it 
came m o tube with a screw-off cap. Life was 
1.imple · a liule messy, but simple. Then, one day 
~omconc invented the nip-cap and all hell broke 
looM:. Now we also have the pump, the neat 
squce7e and tile brand-new stand up squee1,.e 
model with tllC ginnt flip cap that look!> like Vidal 
Sa.'>.\OOn, Not to mention that. toothpa.<~tc now 
clean'>, fre~hens, whitens. fights bad breath. tartar, 
gingiviti~ ... and they say microchip technology is 
growing exponentially. 
Matrice!> and linear algebrn i~ one of the ~• 
mind-numbmg classes I've ever h3d the pleasure 
of £OOing out in. 
SGA reeomnlCll<b that the social fee be rai~ 
15 bucks and not one student Oioches? l 'dsay that 
people muSl just be recognizing how badly student 
organizauons need more money. except the real 
reason i) probably that not enough people were 
paymg attention or aren't doing anylhing about it 
By the time this reaches prim. a compromise 
may have been reached. but... The large-scale 
stink against lifting the ban on homosexuals in the 
military ~houldn't surprise me (discrimination 
runs deep). but it still docs. My favorite part of the 
argument is the excuse given for leaving the ban 
intocl: it would cau~ disruption and hurt morale. 
NO KJDDING! See, if it didn't then the damn 
tiling wouldn't exist anyway because that would 
mean all people were tolerant Lots of people 
aren't, thus. they'regoing to be upset. So.let'ssce: 
ending segregation caused lots of disruption, 
women's suffrage caused lots of disruption, I 
guess they shouldn't have happened either. right? 
Tab. Quite possibly the most disgusting bever-
age ever created (silver medal to Dr. Pepper, 
bronze to Fresca). And now iruroducing: Tab 
Clear! Yes, now they've removed not only the 
taste but everything else. too. 
I've recently had it confumed to me (by both 
men and women) that women do not seek well-
adjusted, sen!>itive men. On the contr.uy, they 
prefer guys willl some manner of problems, faults 
or neuroses <;a that they can change and improve 
them. And they are not attracted LO men who are 
anenuve and try to please - they much prefer those 
who leave them hanging. remain aloof and seem 
not to care. I did not know tht'l. And alllll•s ume 
I've been trying to cover up my faults! Women 
JU"t make no sen~ to me mOSJ of t.l-e time. .. 
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CLUB CORNER 
A<I>Q 
Well another wee!. another Club Comer ...... 
quick summary of the Club news then the j uicy 
quotes of the week Blood Dnve Feb 2-4: Feb 
12th Pledge Pinnmg at AGB. Talk to me if 
interCJ.ted. February 22nd Ice Cream Social 
during the meeting. (food fight.<. will be dis-
couraged by Sly) Remember UMOC is coming 
up! Aline and Marc are gomg to be running 
it ..... ( o thts should be good) Walden Woods 
wants us to walk again. Hommieous is running 
thi~ .... Watch a club comer ncar you for details 
of the upcoming "Screw Your Room ate Dance" 
(I know nothing about this) Soccer Marnthon 
coming up in April. or once the weather warms 
up enough for everyone to be able to wear 
proper clothes (like l do always). Ok now on to 
the j uicy stuff (The quote~ of the week) fool of 
the week (He e-mailed this quote while I was 
writing club comer) now if I could only figure 
out what those ~mall cuts on my knees arc 
(BOGGLE) Joe C.- " I wonder if Data 's .-.izing 
is under conciou~ control... .... :· Sly- " It was in 
my mouth and halfway down my throat." me-
"A boxershon., pany in January?'??'!?." Schlerz 
- "Don'tticklc me ...... :· Carol ·"I am drunl.," 
Sly- " In the hall or the bedroom?.'' Heidi - "He 
just invndes my 'pace." Hommie - "Can't see 
your~xy leg~?" (which one !leave up to you to 
guess), Joe C. ·"You don't gtve the dice to three 
man!," Song of the wee!.- "New. New 
Mmglewood Blues," Movteofthe Week- (Too 
damned busy with IQP) Group of the week- the 
Samples (I recommend you buy lots of this 
album) In closing I would lil.e to give a heany 
oil to Jenn Kavka for a way cool pany! 
Alpine Ski Team 
Hello skiers. It is time to get psyched for this 
week's rnccs at Danmouth and Lookout Mt. 
These three races are very imponant for both 
men 'sand women's team to qualify forregional s. 
Congrotulations Woody. for finally getting a 
female DNF to keep you company. However. 
your fonune wa the women's team's disad-
vantage. as they placed SIXth in the Loon G on 
Sunday. The leading women had off days. but 
all was not lost for the WPI women 's later seeds 
picked up the slack. especially Nisa Trisaino 
who placed 25th overnll. The men only did 
slighlly better ptcking up 5th as a team. Top 
finishing WPl men were V. Glenn Virball lith 
and Scott Griffiths, 14th. John "Loaf' 
Harrington had a really strong rnce. finishing 
23rd. 
Guys.Get pumped forourracesat Dan mouth 
and Lookout. Good luck and until next week, 
have a good nde. 
American Society of Civil 
Engineers 
The volleyball game with A!Che will be held 
on Thursday February 4th from 3-5 PM in 
Alumni Gym. On Wcdnc~day the 3rd we will 
be having a social with A!Che. The social will 
be held at 120 We'>! Street Apanment 2. at 8 
PM. Dear l~land sign-up wa<, on February fir;t. 
Tho-;e who are "gned up will be called with 
further mformauon about the tnp. TI1e tnp to 
Harpoon Bre~ery wa~ a \ucce~\. Thanl.s to all 
~ho attended. Remember for those of you 
Interested there arc many o,cholarshtps for both 
undergraduate and gmduate civil engineen. 
avatlahle thmugh ASCE. 
Lens and Lights 
We had elections <tl our 1:1\t general mceung. 
Congrntulauons to the new oll1cer;. President: 
David Chucc. Vice-President· Jomuhan Kemble. 
Secretary: Derek Shute. Treasurer: Chris 
Mang1arclh, Techntcul Director: Greg Wright, 
Head Projcct ioni~t : Greg Murr. The current 
officer' will be throwing the1r key\ at the new 
offlccrs at the Exec Board on Feb. 8th. 
fQQh i' th1s commg weekend. go '>ec it! 
Random Quote!.: "Is there a mov1e tonight" 
>Chad Council, Bob Ma.,on "No, we're prnc-
ticing for Sunday."> JercmyThts IS a test of the 
emergency film proJection 'Y~tem. During the 
next 1/2 hour, this club w11l be conducting a test 
of the emergency film projeCtion .. ystcm. Lens 
and Lights authoritie~ in voluntary coopcrntion 
wuh SocComm, plant serv1ces, and IMC au-
thori ties have developed this sy~tem to keep 
you mfonned tn the event of a film. Had this 
been an actual film, the audtence you just saw 
would have consisted of more than one person. 
This concludes thts test of the emergency film 
projection system. We now retum you to your 
lives. "Th1s lady had a 22 pound baby. 
>Gmrroan >And there '>he •s now!" comed•an 
>elf >comedian "Gmoan. >There's that lady 
wuh the baby a gam.'' elf >comedian "OK. I'll 
be crew chtef, but under prote\t ." Dude 
NEWSPEAK 
PME/ Math Club 
Math maJOI"i/doublc maJOI"i, don 't forget 
about the open house on Friday 5th February 
(yes, th1s Fnday). We wtll have plenty of food 
so don't worry about sl-ipping dmner! Profes-
sor Servatius will -;peak about her current re-
\Carch interests. If you are looking for MQP 
ideas. you should plan to attend. You should 
have gotten an invitation in your box. Plea..c 
respond either by returning the slip to the 
Depanment matlbox or to Ray Adams box 
# 1514. You can also respond by e-mail to 
rayadams@wpi .wpi.edu or 
mathclub@wpi.wpi.edu. If you didn't get an 
invitation and you would like to attend respond 
as advised above. On 19th February 1993 Pro-
fessor Roben Lipton will be speaking about his 
research interests. The tulk wi ll be brief and an 
informal discu.,o;ion will follow. If you are not 
a member of Math Club. there i'l no better time 
to get active! 
Men's Crew 
WIN EVERY RACE WE ENTER! C'mon 
guys and hold that wall '>II for another 1/2 hour. 
and while you're at tt add on another 45 lb~ . 
That\, right everyone. Crew ..ca\on "upon U\ 
and the only way to beat the 6' 4" Cro-magnon 
rowers ar MlT and U-Ma,., i' to GET STRONG 
and GET MAD!!!! 1! That meanc;ltfting. lifting. 
and if you have the time SOME MORE LIFT'-
ING! But it '~ really not that rough and being on 
the team is u good bonding experience :.o if 
anyone wants to join us or find out if rowing i'> 
for you. come to one of the practice~ : M W F 
5:00. T TH 7:00 up by the erg room above the 
gym in Alden. AND SELL TIIOSE TICKETS 
· we don 't want a cow shitting for nothing. 
Muslim Student Association 
Assalam-u-alaikum brothers and s1\lers -
We had the first genernl meeting of C-term on 
Thursday and much wa<; dtscu~sed. We asked 
some of the member who SHOWED UP to 
come up with any activi ties which we can hold 
during C-tenn. If any of you have any tde~. 
please get in touch wuh the execuuve commit-
tee. and please, those of you who didn't show 
up, I can't thank of anything which could have 
been more imponant, -;o try your bcM next 
ume! Weekly prayer meeungs are \ till betng 
held in Founders Hall baM:ment at 6::10 -.orne-
one will be in front of Founder. to receive you! 
Thank you. 
Newman Club 
This week I only have two word<; for every-
one: Retreat Today! That'!> right, today i~ the 
long-awaited and much-postponed recreat, <;<> 
cancel any plans you have for this evening and 
come to the religious center at 5:00 when the 
night's activtties will stan wtth dinner. The 
night will only last for 4 hours so I'm sure you 
can all find time in your busy schedules for 
God. For tho~c people who were at last yeur's 
lenten retreat, we will once again be playing 
that Catholic board game which wa~ tremen-
dous amounts of fu n. For tl10'>e of you who 
weren't at last year's retreat. ask '>Omeone who 
was. 
The topic for the retreat is "Heaven. it just 
doesn't get any better than thi<;." So everybody 
come down to the retreat. or you'll never get 
into Heaven! (Ju t J...iddtng about that) Even 
though a mass will be pan of the evening. non-
Catholics are invited and encouraged to attend. 
I hope to see all of you tontght! 
Science Fiction Society 
Hello. I'm Clifford Ridgely here with the 
election covernge from the college distnct. 
First off, I'd like to ay a big " llello" to all those 
people at Margaret Mitchell 's Bndge Club, the 
cookies were delicious ladies. I hope to be back 
again real soon. 
Now, onto the election re~ults. 13y far the 
most sought after positions were those of the 
officers of the Science Fiction Society over at 
Whoopie Tech. so we'll stan right off with 
those. 
Although it was a close race, the winners 
have the full support of their fellow club mem-
bers. Herein, is the final tally of winners. 
Elected President, and henceforth to be known 
as Supreme Anarch of the SFS, 1s Seann l ve~ 
(chaos@wpi). Vice Pres1dent, Could Be Worse 
Could Be Quayle IS a dark horse candidate, 
known only as Just Chris. Retummg in h1s 
previous role as Treasurer, for h1s th1rd term to 
be known as His Most Hairy Fish Nuts (don't 
Stratton has a lower price for anyone pursuing a higher 
education. $24 midweek. $29 weekends. $34 holidays. SO you 
can save $10 every day but holidays (when you'll still save 
$5), and you ' 11 also get up to 92 exciting trails, a 12-passenger 
gondola, plus all the extracurricular fun you can handle. 
Now, how's that for financial aid? 
Ctmwlt end idenbllably Wild coneea photo 10 reqi.Mred at time of purchase. If )'OUr colletiiiiO 
11M no photo, please prOYide other photo tO. Sony-no j)llt. no u.. 
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blame me folk,. I JU'>t rcpon the news. I don 't 
make 11. Send all complaint<> to the SFS Ma•l-
box. m the Student Activitie!> Office). i~ Btll 
Schongarr (t racker@wpi). In the role of Secre-
tary. Derek Bacon (lightnin@wpi). has been 
forced to adopt the name Ricky Moose- BlOOP! 
No. I don't know what tt means either, perhap\ 
the club memben. can explain it to you. 
FiN act of the new Supreme Anarch of the 
SFS wu11 to once again appoint Jo!>h Brandt 
(mute@wpi) as Librarian, and he i'> hencefonh 
to be known as Tener. Dues were collected at 
thi' meeting, and I am infom1ed that more.dues 
will be collected at the next meeting. The 
po1>~i biltty of u Gaming Weekend wa" dis-
Cu'lscd, and the weekend of Friday. the 19th of 
February wa~o chosen as the big day. Plan' are 
currently under way to reserve a room for the 
festivities. 
That '~ ull for this examinarion of the impor-
tant poliucal views. until next week. this IS 
Clifford Ridgely saying Good Lud., Eris Go 
With You. and By The Power of Greyskull. 
Good Night. Good Night! 
Student Pugwash 
There wtll be a presentation today entttlcd· 
Stalled AJthe Summit: The Stru~~le for FDA 
Approval Ray Krauss. the CEO of Summ1t 
Tcchnology,a Waltham.MA firm will be'peal.-
mg. H1<; company makes l~rs for the correc-
tion of myopia. or nearsightedness. Mr. Krauss 
will dt~CU!;S why the medical procedure to 
rellhape the eye has been approved in 34 coun-
trb but not in the United States. The presemu-
tion will be given Tuesday. February 2nd, in 
room AK 126 at4:30 pm. 
Wedgerats of WPI 
Hello all, it 's been a while. So how's C-1erm 
going? Doesn'tlleem to have gone to hell yet, 
but you never know ... Next meeting is Monday, 
February 8th, at 4:30. Ln the wedge of course ... 
We will be nominating people for the sole 
office in W.O.W •• prez ... So if you want to boot 
me out show up. If not I 'll just keep on going, 
and going, and going ... But we are '>upposed to 
elect a prez every 6 months. The Pathways 
deadline has passed. but if you REALLY have 
something I hat you want to submit you can beg. 
Continu~d pag~ 9 
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GREEK CORNER 
AXP 
Firs! and foremosl, we had elecrions las! 
week. Afrer six hours of pure hell, which I 
personally will never have to experience again 
(thank God) we came up with the following 
officers: 
(note: rhe punts responsible for il never 
posted the list the nexr morning where ir should 
have been so the posrulams will be infonned) 
Pres: Milia. Veep: Pooter. Ritual: Jolt, Chap-
lain: Bid~. Secrerary: Tucker, Treasurer: Poinrs. 
H.M.: Tonning, Steward: Schnappsy. M.A.L.: 
Stacy, Risk Management Pisz, Social: Roe, 
ChaprerCom:spondenr: Tonning. Sgr. at Arms: 
Mike T. Thar's all folks. The biggest shoes ro 
fill go to Tanning "That's you Jerky". 
Thanks to AGD for coming over for a great 
social on Saturday .. excellent time .. we'll have 
to do it again in the future. Marky Mark 
managed to make n great Super Bowl feast for 
us as usual.. thanks Oreo for scrapin' up the 
dough. If you get a chance, sign up for a 
cooking lesson from Beuy CRACKer, he's got 
some serious poundcake. Speaking of 
poundcake, agents of the Chap. Cor. spoued 
Schnappsy acting in a most ungentlemanlike 
manner on Tues. night. Nobody can be sure 
exactly Y be was acting this way. but it might 
have something to do wirh a babe. 
No Super Dave, your big bro is not a Bi-
sexual. He's actually a trisexual. Thai means 
he ' II tri anything. Congrats to the postulants for 
simply being postulants. We're glad ro have 
you dudes aboard. Message to chumps who 
don' l like to watch ESPN basketball: you're 
weenies! By the way, who cares about the 
Bruins? Pro hockey is dumb. 80 some odd 
games just to play another 16-28 games to 
decide a winner? 
ATO 
Duper though! that his weight room activity 
would increase his strength and appearance. 
Sorry Duper, the girl was doing the same exer-
cise with the same weights, tough-guy. Along 
the tough-guy routine, 1 heard that Cote' is 
entering professional boxing after his perfor· 
mance in an intrumural baskerball game. Last 
week's birthday pany was a success. Thanks 
Pledges for recruiting. Joey and Brad, next 
time your girlfriends ger a ride up here from 
Campus Police, ask them to Lake them back 
home immediately. 
Cullen, your words of wisdom you gave the 
Pledges was touching. But you never asked me 
who my favori te sports hero was. Hey Teno, 
can you see the orange dot in the black field? 
Jeremy. you should talk to the house managers 
about fiJting that shower door. ll might attack 
you again. 
I know all you guys are wondering why be a 
Chern. Eng. Major·~ Well, here's a few reasons: 
I . All the people in your major are really 
cool 
2. We party harder then the Civils 
3. We never have homeworl-.. 
With all the above ~rated reasons, I know that 
Krevo and Ezo are going to change their ma-
jors. 
Petrini, ~top 1alking like a tough Italian. 
Your tall and skinny with a gut. My mom could 
take you. 
Jeopardy for $1000: The Answer i!>, 
DEKPJCRDJMetc ... 
~<l>E 
Long time since we've had an article. Our 
pledges seem 10 be having a fun Lime but next 
time, I think Fiji should have REASON to 
kidnap them. At least they returned all in one 
color and shockingly, Krisren did not break w 
bones!!! Oh. Theta Chi - woof. woof? NOT! 
Have you know, the reason you couldn't find 
our pledge president was not here due to the fact 
she was away modehng for the latest Spons 
Illustrated Swim Suit Issue. 
Ith. I really miss you in the gym. I thought 
you wanted a new walkman and a new pair of 
APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 
A v ali a b I t~ J u n t : 1 ~~ t 
Now showing 
3 bedroom apts. pract1cally 
on campus . Off-street 
parkmg. Clean . qu1et. secure 
bUilding. 
CALL 791-5770 
NEWSPEAK 
sneakers. I guess you and Kim would rather be 
trying to cram five people in Steve's dark not so 
full bed. 
Donna.are you becoming as lame as Sharron? 
boyfriend, homework'! Weren't you two once 
wild paniers? 
Get this - Maria Tucker found her keys! The 
bad lhing is that she can't remember at which 
house! Guns N' Roses March 4th. If I have a 
final, I'll be so angry that I guess I'll have to 
punt my class and become a failure. Maybe I 
can get a job at Big D with that hot meat slicer. 
He's cute, cure, cute, cute. I wish my sisters 
would help me rhrow him in jail. 
Lisa Hudson has clean laundry. I hope she'll 
walk 10 Spag's with me and Amy and gel a 
coloring book, 96 (not 64) crayons, and some 
Mad Libs. 90210 was good. Dylan chose but 
I won'ttell you which one. But one just told the 
other. 
Teri - I can't say ... 
Fill I 
Well boys, it's gonna · be shon bur sweet for 
this week because I am to damn tired. As for 
this past weekend, although nothing really has 
to be said, I would like to cite the parties of Dan 
"0'', Ricki M. and myself. All parties were 
involved in stupidity, some of the actions far 
more obvious than others. Hmmhmm ... Rick. 
I'd like to congratulate "Jon'' for his shower 
scene (we still want to know what you say 10 
those poor girls). I'd like to say that I am happy 
for Swiney and his rekindled flame with M. B. 
(I also expect a written apology for blaming me 
for actions I did not commit) . Cauley, GET A 
LfPEI!!! stop calling her when you're drunk. 
To your room male, that was a pathetic attempt 
at torching the "Cheeses" rock and it was not 
my fault.* 
As for the weekend. Pledges beware because 
we are going to kick your asses in the Pledge-
Brother football game and you'll probably still 
be licking your wounds when this article is 
published. Also great job on the Parents Din-
ner. maybe they will ac~ually let you live here.( 
That is if you ever get initiated) 
I know it was short but it is rime for bed. As 
for my closing statement "God Luv Ya'' .... 
I 
<I>Ke -r 
Bennet!: 0-3 for Tu~ay night Wrestling 
Card Proves once again the Bladder is stron-
ger than the will. 
As usual Chacharone does a great job orga-
nizing the pany. 
Who rhinks he's great because he gor Cap-
tain. 
Phi Sig Sig: Any time you hunger for Peanut 
Buller and Fluff sandwich come on by. 
Gu7~ Stony. Chad. Dana. Vincent. Wall. 
O'Sulli Card, Hanson, Rachel 
Public Service Message: The Guz Alert will 
be in effect this Saturday for the local Worces-
ter Area 
Mike Marsh: Hope you can pa~s everything 
you ate on Thursday 
In technicolor: Mario letting his true colors 
fly. nice going Amy! 
Bella loses his composure because Maria 
was fluffier than usual. 
Corio spent the night in Corbeu'o; room 
Gut quote: ··t f you sec I he van a rock in. don't 
come a knockin. 
I 
Hola sisters and pledges. Well. I hope 
everyone is surviving the C-tenn blahs okay. 
Not that anyone shouldn't be happy seeing how 
this term is devoted to our pledges. I'm glad to 
see lhe pledges keeping busy and improving 
their psyche. At this nue you guys might even 
get initiated by A-tenn '93 ... Just kidding 
girls ... oram I??'? Just don't forget about gening 
to know (you know, son of like interviewing) 
all the seniors better. We're by far the best 
sisters so don't miss out on our infinite wisdom. 
O's to everyone who went and played Bingo 
on Saturday at the nursing home. Who says we 
don't know how to have fun. Seriously it's a 
great feeli ng to help make someone's day a 
little brighter. Thanks to everyone who 
helped make our Rock-a-thon a success espe-
cially Jen C. for all her hard work. Way to go 
Andrea for rocking ror four hours and to Julie 
V. for raising so much money with her ·'green 
and hard'' story. 
Special "thanks" to KAP for the peanut 
buller and marshmallow ''social" with our 
pledges. Your 'hospitality" was immensely 
"appreciated''. 
Until next weci.. ... Ha.' Amy·, enthusi:u.m 
rubbed off on Sue and who will it stnkc next'! 
When arc the Jr./Sr. .. races? And are the 
juniors prepared to -,uffcr a humiliating defeat'! 
Who wtll gur pledges strike next? Will my 
entire column ever get printed? And where is 
the most common place to find the Phi Sig 
seniors'? LITP 
I:AE 
Well. how should we stan this week? I guess 
we could congrarulate our new IFC rep Mike 
Ong. Also to Mau T .. on his long awaited 
pinning. Hey, l hear the pond is prelly cold this 
rime of ye<~r. Oh. whal kind of dog is it going 
to be? And to our newly initiated member 
Uung. And before it slips my mind, there was 
a lot of drilling this past weekend. Congrats to 
the group rhat put us on the Pill. Sucks to be a 
A.T. zero pledge. Anyway. Tuesday is the 
calling day for McFietcher. You could go get 
that Coors Cullers you've always wanted now. 
Hey. B.J., rent here is about $350/ a month. 
Well, the Tuck-In is coming. So help us raise 
some funds for the Leukemia Society. Sign ups 
are all this week. It's for a good cause and it's 
fun too. Five Apples! 
1._ 
TKE 
Happy Groundhog day. Now do we ex-
change gifts or what? B-team basketball won 
last week to the math club - the scoreboard tells 
no lies. A-team lost to ATO despite the violent 
efforts of Action Saxon. 
Flash amazes all wirh his pool wizardry. 
This is the alley-oop shot: 12-Ball in the rail, 
Que-ball on the opposite r..til. Que-ball hits the 
12-ball sending both 3 feet straight up, where 
the que kisses the 12, causing it to fall straight 
into the comer pocket. Now *that's* spin! And 
the Mace shot...que ball hops the rail. rolls 
along. and sinks in the comer. 
O'Toole - remember #8, beer isn't evil 
Zeus takes the floor at the meeting and 
show's us what 's on her mind. Good puppy. 
Alumni showed up Thursday nigh1 for Led 
Zeppelin and TV theme song sing-alongs. 1·vc 
never heard The Love Boat quite like it . Fauy 
aL~o wins first prize for his stunning rendition of 
the theme to Archie Bunker's Place. Thanks for 
the quarter. 
New members, you guys are a strong class, 
let's not have to repeat last Monday. Get 
working on those gigbooks, plccecase! 
Movie review: Alive - 3 stars, "It made me 
hungry' '. The Linlc Mennaid - 4 starts, "That 
Mennaid is HOT!" 
Sheeeeeeeeesh. Spud showed up again. 
"Want some fries with thar '!'' 
On a final note. man did those camarions 
ta~te good! I think this year's RCB hold the 
record of people stealing other guys' dates! 
Later. 
CLUB CORNER 
Continued frnm pag~ 8 
Check out the new TFM column. I hear rhe 
author is a real imelligent guy. HEY! Everyone 
who hangs in the wedge at night, clean the 
goddamn place up! The cuModians have com-
plained to a few of us oldtimers. The Rats used 
to have a good rep with them, the benches used 
to be the cleanest place around. Now half the 
time they're a total mess. It's not big deal to 
carry the trash the few feet to the cans. Congrars 
to all the new old SFS oflicers, looking forward 
to a good year. Yes. I *AM* a Tech Writer. 
Why do you ask'? Grunge lab is gre-at. but 
striking an arc with your mask up i~ REAL 
dumb. Kim at Theo's is quite cute. If you 
haven't noticed I'm throwing in random com-
menLo; heard of late. See you Monday. -Da 
Prez., MegaZone 
Women's Chorale 
Weli....Verdi seems to have written :.orne 
lovely music. Now we just have to team it. as 
well as review some older ~tuff we've already 
done. We will soon be Laking nomination~ for 
next year\ oflicers. so think about who you 
may want to recommend (more details will be 
sent later). Don't forget ... La Traviata starts this 
weekend, in Hudson and LeominMer. If you 
want ticket information. talk to anyone in-
volved in it. It should be an imeresting experi-
ence. if nothing else. Group #I will be selling 
bagels this week. Plca~e take note ........... .. 
THURSDAY IS BAGEL DAY!!!!!!!!!! 
WPI Ultimate 
The week before last wa.\ a landmarl-.. wee!-.. 
for accompli~>hmcnt~ at an uhim<tlC mc~.;ting 
Page9 
ex ~ 
Ahh , yeah ...... Another day, another 
dollar ... Another week. another Jimmy G. 
story ... Lets follow our hero through the perils 
of despair as he jumps and dodges his way to yet 
another winning game. 
Top Ten reasons Why Life On the Third 
Floor is Good: 
I 0. Rainfall good excuse for wet bed. 
9. Gypsy said good things come in rhrees. 
8. Malicious throwers of eggs in wee hours 
of morning have weak arms incapable ofhining 
third floor. 
7. Haggerty lives on First floor. 
6. Coyle lives on Second floor. 
5. Get into Heaven automatically due 10 the 
close proximity. 
4. No need for life raft in case of massive 
flood. 
3. Bread is nor a mop! 
2 Cellora srays in room and leaves it locked. 
and the Number One reason why Life On the 
Third Floor is Good. 
I. Live ncar Geiger so neat stuff happens. 
Finishing up this week I end with a few more 
liule known facts ... Beach Pany is only 4 days 
away and if you are not there I will be forced to 
hunt you down and kill you like the dog you 
are ... Thumperisgood, minus the chicks ... Watch 
for rhe southpaw ... Headbangers are making a 
comeback. just ask Taz ... Menard denies gut, 
forced to join Jenny Craig, rakes Swank with 
him for suppon .... Dowd seen in house report-
edly disguised as Iraqi pilot !>hot down over 
hostile territory ... Stimpy. you ldiot!. .. Aioha. 
till next time. GP I . 
I 
51 CARDS!! 51 CARDS!! *crash* *crash* 
bang! .... crash!! ! Last week I teamed two very 
imponant things about playing card~ ... Never 
raise a dime when dave is out of chips. and 
never ever tell murph that the ace of spades is 
in Zoot 's room. I've figured out that the 
meeting was about wasting a half an hour and 
looking sharply dressed while doing it. 
Tomorrow's the big jail and bail extravaganza 
so let's get zootin'! Lucas, can I borrow your 
car? D Phi E, your the best! Sharon. please 
don't burt me. Sean. your alarm clock is still 
going off... I was going to post last Tuesday 
nights bowling scores here but Spirit's last ball 
is still rolling down the alley so we'll have to 
wait and see. Okay, I was eating a bowl of 
Grape-Nuts yesterday and suddenly I was 
plagued with this tormenLing question ... lfZoot 
was a vegetable what vegetable would he be'! 
*Winning answer will be posted in next week·~> 
article.* Well. thai's it for rhis week. Till~ b 
me, the chopless one, signing off. Oh, one las! 
thing. Grape-Nut!> taste like (cen~ored). 
Firsl of all, Schunnan introduced a proposed 
plan for the preseason schedule. The plan was 
approved but with the addition of hiring Mike 
Ditl-..a ru. pre!>eason coach. A contract was sent 
to him but negotiations have been po!t!poned 
until our budget has been approved. In the 
meantime. our practice captains consulted Jane 
Fonda and Bella Karoli for fitness and agility 
drills. Among Jane and Bella's recornmenda-
tjons were activities such as a ten mile run. a 
full-body weigh! training circuit, and a series of 
specinli7.ed hand strengthening exercises. Our 
caplains are looking forward to implementing 
these suggestions into a fully integrared work-
out. 
A few athletes. new to the 1992· 1993tearn. 
stepped into the ultimate scene at the meeting. 
Among them was returning star Gum by whose 
contributions to the team name discussion were 
indispensable. Then, in the same authoritative 
manner as his veto, Dupe impressively took 
control of the meeting in finalizing the team 
name and disk design. 
The myMery of the meeting rermuns un-
solved. Several team members were observed 
perfom1ing handstands and I he debate remains 
unresolved whether or nol I hey were trying to 
develop position #231 for making love or if 
they were just meditating. The thing that 
boggles my mind even more is how Dupe 
convinced us to each sell four disks. 
That's until next week, so for those already 
nervous about preseason · don 't fret I heard 
Ditka isn't half as bad as Cooke. Now in the 
meantime. let out a Liquid Scream in the sound 
or Ultimate Whoopi every once in a while and 
tf anyone out there want'i to buy a disk come up 
to Daniel\ 223. 
-
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OPEN MEETING 
Reminder- The BLUE RIBBON TASK FORCE will be holding a 
special OPEN MEETING this Thursday (2/4/93) at 4:30pm in 
Kinnicutt Hall. We will be reporting our progress to date. More 
importantly, we have reached a point in our discussions where 
we need your ideas in the development of our future plans. 
4:30pm 
4:35pm 
4:45pm 
4:55pm 
5:00pm 
Introduction 
The Financial Stress Points (R. Hagglund) 
Where are we with regards to others? (H. Vassallo) 
Considerations for the future (W. Grogan) 
Open Discussion (W. Grogan - Moderator) 
A follow-up meeting is now scheduled for Thursday, February 11 at 4:30pm 
in Kinnicutt Hall. 
1993·94 
ON .CAMPUS & NEAR·CAMPUS 
PROJECT CENTERS & 
PROGRAMS 
(IQPS & MQPS) 
WFDNESIMY, FEBRUARY 10 
7:00 • 1:30 PM 
PERREAULT HALL 
,..,.._ AIHIMIITICI HSifll 
AtN*DINU Hllfll 
.. ,,, 
m. 1011117f111A1101Mt nurHfS 
PlfiTAt fOUINAIIIT COl'. 
BO/Ifii!W IIOWTII I tnlttiHfiiiT 
,,.,,.~ 
llfAt711 c-tlf' J'WIIIOI.Hr 
,,. MfUBT 
LAW I ,_IIOI.Hr 
I.MH MUifUIAI 
llft1011 "',., 
... ,,,, """'"' 
SCIIOOI.""'UfH ftH.tAJOIA7HIII 
.,.., ITIIOifS., #1. ' '"*"· 
UMASS I n. r I TUm riT (MOICAIJ 
tJTIIfiS -
• MEET W"H INDIVIDUAL PROGRAM DIRECTORS 
ALL SOPHOMORES & JUNIORS 
SHOULD A I TEND 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
HEWLETf - PACKARD. Junior., Senior.. 
or Grud. Student:. CS & EE/Softwnrc. Summer 
Resumes arc being collected in the CDC. Boynton 
3rd Ooor by February It 1993 5:00pm. 
I hkc 10 smoke. I like 10 cat RED meal. 
Mauer of fact the thing I look to do b smoke 
~and cat a big. juicy hamburger. Mauer of fact 
I like red meat from cows that ~moke ...... 
.EQ.Q.L.S by Neil Simon. February 4.5. and 
6th. $2.00 Alden I lull 8pm. 
Do you get stn:c;sed out at the end of the 
term? Order your survival kit today! 
Lookmg for n copy of the movie "Heavy 
Metal" on VHS. Call 792-697& and ask for 
Greg Wright or write WPI bo>. 962 
Oh yeah. They're 
DEFINITELY 
on the list 
They have four '>IIC\' 
~mull 
medium 
large 
HONK IN' HUGE! 
Masque presents Neil Simon\ EQ.Q!d. 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday Rpm. Alden 
Hall $2.00 
Did your parcnL'> forget to order u ~urvival kit? 
FOOLS by Neil Simon presented by Masque. 
Feb. 4.5. and 6th. 8pm Alden Hall only $2.00. 
Order your roommme or that ~pcc.al some· 
one a survival kit to help them out ncar the end 
of the term. 
Long week, long day, hfc at WPI. 
Dena, I can't believe you showed up' 
Kev. You forgot your coat at Founders 
Friday, February 5th 
at the 
WORCESTER MARRIOTT 
. • 7:0Qpr.n to Midnight 
$2.00 cover 
refreshments 
Sponsored by the WPI Men's 
Crew Team 
Sunday's 
Movie: 
THE 
LAST 
OF THE 
MOHICANS 
Feb. 7, 1993 
6:30pm & 
9:30pm 
Perreault Hall 
$2.00 
\ 
r--------------------------, 
New apeak W1D run daSSiheds free for all WPI 61udents. facully and 61alt Free dassof«<J ate ~moUld to sue (6) lines Ads 
ol a commercial na1Ure and ads longer than &!KIIn&s must be paid for &I !he oN c:.ampul/commercoalrate of S5 00 for the fi!St sl~ 
lines and 50 ceots per addiiiOI)alllne 
Ctasslfied eds must be paid lor on adVance 
No ontormallOII wh4ch. on lhe oponiOn of lhe Newepealt ed•tors would !Cienllfy llt'l ondlvocloal 10 lhe commUMy.,. be p~~nted on 
1 petSOIIaf ec:t The edotora resetvelhe nghlto refuse any ad dHmed to be on bad tute or many ads trom- group ortndMdual 
on one aubjlct 
The deadlone lor ads Is noon on the Fnclay before publocatoon 
AI ctaulhed ads mus1 be on tndl\lidual shools of paper and mu61 be aocompanied by thewnler's name. address and~ number 
Name -------------------------- Phone -------------
Total Enclosed $ Address ______________________ _ 
Allow only 30 characters per line 
L---------------------------J 
FREE 
DELIVERY!!! 
6 PM to 
Midnight 
One Year Anniversary 
SPECIAL 
BUY THREE PIZZAS, GET 1 FREE 
Pick-uo Orders ONLY. 
137 Highland Street 752-2133 
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Page 12 NEWSPEAK Tuesd ay February 2, 1993 
Tu~day. February l 
10 a.m.- 4p.m. IFC Blood Drive 10 Alumni Gym. Wall .. -in'> wdcomc 
4:30p.m. Lecture; "Stalled At The Summit: The Stn1gglc for FDA Approval" by Ray Krau'' 
of Summll Technology. AK 126. · 
5:30 p.m. Men'<., JV Ba.,ketball V'>. Worcester Academy 10 llarrmgton Aud1torium. 
7:30p.m. Men·, Ba,J..etball vs. Norw1ch in Harrington Auduonum. 
7:30p.m. Wrc<,tling V\. Coast Guard in Groton. cr. 
8:00p.m. I Iockey v~. Communlly College of Rhode hland. Nonh, Lar Arena. WcMbom. Mm .... 
Wednesday, •'ehruary 3 
10 il.m. Ap.m. IFC Blood Drive in Alumni Gym. Walk-ins welcome. 
2:30-3:20 p.m. Women \ Seminnr- "Rornnntic Relationship.,;· at the Coun~elmg und Student 
Development Center. 157 West St. Free 
II tl.m.- 4p.m. /'..eta P'i Jail und Bail. Lower Wedge 
I p.m.-'\ p.m. Videoconfcrcnce: "Beyond the Dream V: lhe writers. the '>torie ... the lcgucy" 
T.V. Studio. Fuller Labor.ttorie-.. Thio; event ;,ignifie., the kickoff of Black History 
Month. 
7 p.m. Women·, Ba,ketball at Brandeis. Aurebach Arena. South St. Waltham Ma'"· 
6 p.m. Men 's Sw1mmmg vs. Coast Guard al Alumni Gym 
6:30 p.m. llocl..cy Vl> Salva Regina at St. George Arena, Newpon. Rhode 1\land 
Thursday, February 4 
I I a.m. Anilicial Intelligence Research Group Seminar at Fuller Lab., mom 311. 
·~~,A 
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
., ORGANIZER OF STUDENT TRAVEL TO MEXICO 
NEWSPEAK HUMOR 
.. . . .. . .. 
2:30 p.m. Image Sc1cncc Rc<,carch Group Scmm.tr 111 f-uller Lab' room 311. 
7 p.m. Women·, Swimming V\. Brandci' m Alumm G}m 
7· 'lO p.m. Men·., Ba~J..etball V'>. Sullolt.. 111 lfamngton Auditorium 
8 p.m. MASQUE prc!>cnt~: Nell Simon·., FQQ]~ 111 Alden Hall. $ 1/$2. 
Friday. February 5 
I! p.m. MASQUE pre,cnt'>: Nc1l Semon'!> fQQh en Alden Hall. $ 1/$2. 
Saturday, February 6 
5:30p.m. Men 's JV Ba\ketball v~. Tuft, in llarrengton Aud. 
6:30 p.m. lloct..cyv,. University of Rhode l<;land. Wc,t Warwick Arena. Warwick. Rhode hlnnd 
7:.'\0 p.m. Men's Basketball Vl>. Tufts in I herring1on Au d. 
I p.m. Wrestling at Wesleyan 
I p.m. Men's Swimmmg v ... Keene State in Alumni Gym 
I p.m. Women·~ Swimming vs. Keene State in Alumni Gym 
9 p.m. Big Catholic Guilt with ' pccial gucM~ DOl and Powcnnan 5000 at Welle ley College 
in the Alumnae Hall Ballroom . Admb.,.<>n $5. Proper 10 required. For info call 283-2678 
Sunday, February 7 
6:30 and 9:30 p.m. Film: "The LaM of the Mohican<>" in Perreault Hall. Fuller Labs . $2. 
Monday, February 8 
6-8 p.m. Video: "Halle: Killing the Dream'' Scmenar Room 111 Gordon Library. 
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I!XCLUSIVE dence """'" at C•ncun'a t.oue~l clubl · 
SPECIAL ' 10 STAR' PARTY 
lhtee hour• ol FREE looa & dr.nk at Fal Tuuday 
COLLEGE TOURS & OOS XX 
SPRING BREAK VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT 
Oller $7,000 00 on ath plua other prttea 
~KI::I:: 1~. CAFW & WRISTBAND $150 vv wO<tt\ of Fule benel•ll~ 
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SMALL 2 $499~ CHEESE For 
PIZZA STOMER. EXPIRES MON .• NOV. 9. l992. 
UMIT 1 COUPON PERC~ - - -
- - - rr-~~~~;;;;;; 
r.a ~--Homestvle VOTED #] 
,_ ~; PIZZA 
I 
-•• 
-•• 
Our Original 
HOMESTYLE 
PIZZA is unlike 
anythingJou 've 
ever taste in the 
-•• - Worcester Area! 
•-• *Char-Broiled Burgers & Chicken 
•• *Fries & Onion Rings 
*Homemade Soups ~~ *Veggie Pockets *Pastas 
*Fresh Garden Salads 
*Fresh (Haddock) Fish 1n Chip 
~~ 
FREE 
Delivery 
w/Min. 
Order 
791-5551 
'-1 \1 111 1111 
ll\1 11\'-l:' I \1 ' 111:11 \ l \I 
W inter Semi-Formal'93 
at 
W o..-ceste..- M al"l"iot 
6 pm to Midnight 
$25.00 pe..- pel"son $40.00 pe..- co~Aple 
